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MISOEXi-A-lSrEOTTS 
Hr- Burlingame * Statement. 
A C.vni). On the 21st Jay of June 
last, Ijnadc a speech in the House of 
Representatives, which contained the fol- 
lowing language: 
[Refer to Mr. Burlingame's speech be- 
ginning with the words, ‘on the 22d of 
May, when the Senate and House had, 
etc.,’ and ending with the words—‘to 
express my deep abhorrence of the act.’] 
On the first day of July, ten days lat- 
er, the Hon. T. S. Bocock of Virginia, 
called to see mo, and that I may not do 
him injustice. I give his own words, 
taken from a statement made for Mr. 
Brooks, which statement lie placed in my 
hands, informing me at the same time 
that Mr. Brooks had a copy :— 
‘At the request of the Hon. 1\ S. 
Brooks, of South Carolina, I called yes- 
terday evening to see the Hon. Mr. Bur- 
lingame of Massachusetts, at his lodg- 
ings at Quig’s National Hotel, in this 
city. Having informed Mr. Burlingame 
that I had private communication to 
make to him, and that 1 desired a pri- 
vate interview for that purpose, we went 
at his suggestion to his own room where 
wo were entirely alone. I stated, in the 
first place, that l wished him to know 
that 1 had come merely to deliver a ver- 
bal message to him, and take back such 
rcpiy as nu iiuuiv iu 
by me, and that my connection with the 
matter would, in all events, end there. 
Having thus explained my own part in 
the matter, l then informed him that 1 
was requested by my friend, Col. Brooks 
to say that he regarded certain language 
employed by him (Mr. Burlingame) in 
his speech on the Brooks and Sumner- 
difficulty affair, as injurious and offensive 
to him (Mr. Brooks); that, being al- 
ready under arraignment for the assault 
on Mr. Sumner, he had wished to get no 
further unnecessary notoriety lor empty 
challenges and idle demonstrations of 
fight. 
He had, for this reason, forborne till 
now, through several days, to send .him 
anv message of a hostile character, hut, 
within the last few days, he had heard 
through various sources, that lie Mr. 
Burlingame' stood ready to answer in 
any way and to any person aggrieved, for 
what he had said. Col. Brooks felt jus- 
tified. therefore, in sending to him to in- 
quire distinctly whether he Mr. Burlin- 
game) would accept a call from him Col. 
Brooks to answer for the offence which 
hejhad given him.’ 
The above discloses the purpose for 
which Mr. llocock called. \\ hat follow- 
ed is the extract from his own account, 
published by Mr. ^Brooks, of what oc- 
curred between us. 
r Reference is here made to Mr. 
Brooks’s card—extract of Uncock’s state- 
ment to him—which it is not necessary 
to republish.] 
This statement was made for Mr. 
Brooks, bv his select'1 1 tri mil, long att r 
his conversation, of which it protcssc.l 
to give the suhst nice. The presumption 
is, that it contains all that could aid Mr. 
Brooks. However much it might be to 
my advantage to state the whole conver- 
sation, as 1 understand it still, inasmuch 
as it was private, at Mr. Brooks s o\\ n re- 
quest, I refrain from doing so. I have 
kept what was said t > me in the frankn s.s 
of a free conversation quite away from 
the newspapers, an 1 shall contiuu to do 
go. I c infos, that l w is pi ■ s ■ 1 with- 
thc bearing and conversation of Mr. llo- 
cock. 11c appeared really desirous ot 
preventing a hostile meeting, and I am 
sure that nothing but a strong desire to 
serve his friend could ever have induced 
him to place in |his hands the above state 
ment. When examitr d the statem n 
discloses what is to me a sourc of satis- 
faction. It appears from it that I did 
not seek a difficulty with any one,—that 
I felt tliit no man, not even Mr. Brooks, 
had cause of complaint against me. 
that I would not admit my sell a violator 
of personal or parliamentary propriety, 
as l should have done had I stated to 
him that 1 intended to insult Mr. Il*ooks 
or anybody else on the floor of the 
House,—that 1 disavowed the character 
of a boaster,—that 1 retracted none of 
my language, and was ready to give him 
satisfaction. 1 may well rest my sell on 
this statement, leaving a generous pub- 
lic to view it in the light it was made. 
It will be remembered by Mr. llocock 
that 1 expressly refused in our subse- 
quent interviews, to p rmit the word 
“honor,” with respect to Mr. llrooks, 
to be placed in the statem nt by my 
friends, and that because of such refusal, 
he thought Mr. llrojks would deem it 
unsatisfactory. Mr. llrooks, 1 think on 
a close examination of his friend s state- 
ment, will fail to find those “apologies,” 
which he says are there indicated. 
Would it uot have been wise in Mr. 
llrooks, and more in accordance with the 
code wc hear so much about, had he sent 
u note to me in the first placed instead of 
resorting to an irregular wuy4 to obtain 
my views. My answer, it seems, was 
satisfactory, ami he was impressed with 
the belief that 1 was an elevated gentle- 
man. On bis own showing the affair was 
closed, and 1 may say, without doing in- 
justice to Mr. llocock, that a request 
was made that 1 should keep the trans- 
action a secret. Nearly two weeks after 
this, Mr. llocock, as Mr. Brooks states, 
came to me with the singular request, 
that I would permit a statement of the 
conversation wc had together to bo plac- 
ed in the hands of Mr. Brooks. 1 am 
confident, that it was a request which 
could not have been willingly made by 
Mr. Bocock. It is not necessary to dis- 
close the reason given for this remarka- 
ble proceeding. 1 looked at his state- 
ment, and when I had read the first part 
I thought it did me injustice, but when 1 
had read the paper more carefully, I saw 
that whatever may have been Mr. Bo- 
cock’s intentions it would do me injury, 
and I refused to give my consent to it. 
Thus things remained until the following 
day, when Mr. Bocock addressed me a 
letter from which, it not being private, 1 
extract tho following, having reference 
to my refusal to endorse tho statement in 
a previous interview :—“The real poinl 
of the matter is, that you did not intend 
to reflect on Mr. Brooks personally.” Al- 
ter suggesting a number ot ways bj 
which this could be stated, he writes : — 
‘‘It may be dono by your saying in rcpl; 
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to this note, that you did not intend U 
reflect on Mr. Brooks, personally.”— 
Again—“I am sure you ought not to ob 
jeet to tin latter course.” These fev 
words disclose the desire of Mr. Brooks 
through persuasion, to get somethin} 
which might satisfy his friends for ne 
glccting me in his liberal calls on gentle 
men for personal satisfaction. I did no 
reply to the letter in writing, but states 
to Mr. Bocock that as the matter seemci 
complicated, it might he better for hot! 
of us to hold our future conversations it 
the presence of others. 
In consulting the lion. Geo. Ashmun 
and Mr. Speaker Banks, I stated to then 
is nearly as 1 can remember, that 1 oh 
served in my speech the rules of person 
il and parliamentary decorum—tl t 
should not qualify or ratract any portioi 
of it, and that I held myself responsible 
to any man aggrieved by it. To avoi< 
misunderstanding, I desired my friend 
Mr. Ashmun, to rfcducc my views to wri 
ting, which lie did, approvin'* the posi 
tion taken by me, as also did Mr. Banks 
Mr. Bocock said Mr. Brooks would no 
deem «..y position satisfactory, as it yield- 
ed nothing. 
Another interview was had, when 
adhered to the form substantially a 
drawn by Mr. Ashmun, which was copie 
by Mr. Banks. When the friends of Mr 
Brooks left, it was not known whethci 
it would be satisfactory or not. I under 
stooi 1 Mr. Bocock to say he thought i' 
would not be. I must not say 1 wai 
surprised when I saw the memorandun 
the next day, in the I’nion, not bavin : 
received notice that it was satisfactory 
anu appended to the speech of Mr 
Brooks, in such a way as to give the iin 
:.... .i_. r...1 .... 
puiled to the speech of Mr. Brooks, ii 
such a way as to give the impression tha 
it was extorted and not persuaded Iron 
in?. That it was liable to misconstrue 
tion 1 soon ascertained. 
Still, I think I should have left it as it 
was, had I not heard, on what I dccmcc 
good authority, that Mr. Brooks and sour 
of his immediate friends were claimin. 
that I had yielded to his menace—thath 
had “backed down the North, and con 
• piered Massachusetts.” Knowing ii 
my soul that such was a gross perversioi 
of what I meant by my statement, 1 de 
terminedat once to make myself under 
stood. 
[Here followed Mr. Burlingame’s card 
published about the 22d July.] 
Oil the same day 1 received not 
from Mr. Brooks, which will be fount 
elsewhere, from the hands of Gen. Lane 
Trom this point, the history of my con 
nection with the transaction is most clear 
ly and truly stated hr my esteemed am 
gallant friend, the lion. Lewis D. Camp 
bell. His st itement appended thereto 
of the conduct of Mr. Brooks in this af 
fair, 1 can scarcely trust myself to write 
1 owe it to truth, to say that from what 
had heard and seen of him prior to his as 
sault on Mr. Sumner, I had formed ahigl 
opinion ot him, and that, which I hav« 
prop.rly stigmatized, l did think, mus 
have been abhorrent to bus better nature 
In remembrance of my opinion of bin 
and feeling that, through his conduct, 
could still detect traces of gallantry 
which, some day, might cause lorn t< 
condemn as heartily as others did his as 
sault on Mr. Sumner, 1 had a larger char 
it y for him than most of my frie. Is; in 
d cd I have been blamed for intimatim 
the opinion that in spite of that act, h 
was yet a brave man. Even as late a 
my conversation with Gen. Lane,when h 
stated that Mr. Brooks desired a speed; 
meeting, I felt a glow of admiration fu 
him as a gallant foeman, but 1 was wronu 
The expressions of kindness for him, i 
which, following a proclivity of m 
heart, I had indulged, were entirely mis 
placed. Out of regard for his feelingi 
inasmuch us he was so tender of mine, 
will abstain from any further expressio 
of my opinion, leave men of honor t 
determine his position in view ofhisow 
conduct. In response to his numerou 
insinuations, let him take my reason 
Why did he linger in the district, wher 
he was exposed to arrest: The iutim 
tion that my friends 'arrested him, 
uhwrurthy even of him. I do not kno 
the man who did it. 
The dearest friends I had, could get n 
clue from me of the affair. I thougl 
Mr. Brooks was in earnest, and prepare 
mysolf to meet him sternly and withoi 
fail. If he was afraid to go to Canadi 
the nearest neutral ground, why did 1 
not name some other place ? \\ as I m 
equally with himself exposed to the ha; 
ard of jurisdiction. He could have read 
ed the place of meeting in a few hour 
keeping most of the way in the States . 
| Pennsylvania and Maryland, hut this 1 
deemed the enemy’s country. 
It is kind of Mr. Brooks to hand rc 
over to reprobation of men, and then t 
propose to admit me to the position of 
gentleman, providing 1 would ciialleul 
him. He soems to have forgotten hov 
in his card, he had just stated it W; 
: said of me that I would not send, a 
though I would challenge. If 1 oannt 
hereafter praise the gentleman’s courag 
I can commend his prudence. 1 his 
revealed to us in the fact that withoi 
seeking another place of meeting, 1 
rushed into print iu such a way as f 
make one forget my triumph in tl 
shame I feel at the conduct of my anti 
"onist. As if suspecting that I migl 
change the place, he closes the do. 
against it by stating that he should ha. 
no further demands on me. 
I now dismiss, as far as I can, the e: 
member from South Carolina, from m 
1 mind. Self-respect requires mo to say 
■ that I can never again recognize, save to 
■ do him a kindness, if it should be in my 
power, l’reston S. Brooks. 1 hand him 
over to that public, North and South, 
: which is ever scornful of those who 
boast much and perform little. 
And now I hereby submit myself to 
the public, whose convictions I have in- 
1 vaded. 
I I pray them to remember that forgive- 
ness is a higher quality than justice.— 
I cast myself on their generous hearts, 
which arc always loving. Let them not 
forget, when passing on my conduct, the 
sneers, I have seen and the taunts 1 have 
heard,—how the old State we nil love 
1 has been insulted and her cherished Sen- 
ator has been stricken down, and how he 
yet lingers in almost helpless illness. 
'i As you of my own State remember 
these things, you will not entirely blame 
j me if, in a moment of indignation 1 was 
willing to stand up at all hazard of my 
| life, and what is dearer than 1 if’e, for the 
l insulted honorof those who have always 
; been kind to me. I am no duellist. I 
| seek no man’s life. I have but acted in 
the spirit of the speech I made, when 1 
said that there were men from the Old 
Bay State who would defend her honor 
and the freedom of speech, in whatever 
Held they might be assaulted. My course 
became to me a defence of liberty against 
slavery, and a struggle for freedom of 
speech against freedom of the bludgeon, 
and tbe way which seemed to he left was 
here, by whicn wo could defend our- 
selves. 
| A. BoItI.IJfCA.ME. 
Washinylon July 2Sllt 185G. 
WHAT MAKES. THE MAN ? 
The hoy thinks he is a man when he 
1 
can smoko a cigar, and do as a man docs 
in general, which, by the way, is one of 
the evils of our country. i’hc dandy 
thinks it consists in dress and flirtation, 
and gives more attention to his mous- 
taebo and head than lie does to his brain 
or his heart, l he upstart places it in 
his own superlative conceits, anil so treats 
his equals and superiors with contempt. 
The ruffians thinks it lies in superiority 
1 of brute force, and sobe feels lie is a man 
1 when lie can insult and knock down all 
(that come in his way. The Irishman 
| thinks it is in having a wife, and there- 
fore, if unmarried, calls himself a boy 
> though he is fifty years old. 
Let us, therefore, see what is included 
in the term man, for it is unquestiona- 
I bly the loftiest title that any earthly be- 
ing can hear. Lords, dukes, emperors, 
dee., are unknown to nature; they arc 
■ political fabrications. 
i The C rcator has formed three great 
■ class’s of creatures—brutes, men, and 
angels. Unites are governed by instincts. 
They possess animal power controlcd by 
mere blind impulse. \\ aatever they do 
—whatever ferocity or irregularity they 
exhibit, no blam: attaches to them. The 
i. Quaker was right when he said it was 
only a jackass that kicked him. Man s 
i1 lot is a different one. lie is not to cm- 
ploy brute force ; if lie does, lie makes a 
II beast of himself just as much as if he 
[ laid down and wallowed like a hog. In 
truth, could we see a soul, fragrant.as it 
) is with the odors of heaven, and winged 
for a flight that has no end, depose itself 
to imitate the acts of a brute, wo should 
be apt to exclaim, “Oh! how 1 alien ! 
; Man's lot is far otherwise. It is to 
subdue the material and animal forces to 
s the control ot the spiritual nature. His 
■ condition is surely a beautiful one. At 
■ his birth he is the most helpless, lowly, 
r and ignorant vitality on earth. He has 
a few of the lowest animal instincts, but 
gives no signs ot a spiritual life. \ et 
from this very humble state he is des- 
tilled to mount upward, distancing all an- 
imal creation, to a pinacle of grandeur 
» .. lUfl.. tlmn flint, of thn an- 
, gels. What he wants to fit him for his 
position as a man, is moral cultivation. 
:1 Not wealth, not fashion, not intelligence, 
s not genius, or smartness—not titles, nor 
|. any other of the thousand ridiculous 
paraphernalia with which fools deck 1 themselves, will make the man. A ma 1 
s mav act morally, and still he not moral. 
V He may be all the time acting the hyp- 
ocrite. This is no uncommon fact ; lor 
0 if "Final Perseverance” is not a truth in 
r religion, I doubt much whether it is not 
1 in morals, for this very reason : In eur- 
l veving the operations oi nature, we arc 
I struck with this fact—that she designs 
c all action to be instil ctive. Among the 
t lowest class of animals it is so ; and 
doubtless among the angels it is even the 
^ same. It springs forth spontaneously 
from the deep fountains of their nature. 
|f How is it with the human race ? Take 
a child ; it must learn everything,except 
swallowing and breathing. It tries of* 
c 
! ten before it can make a step ; and it has 
only learned to walk after it can make !l 
a step without effort or any attention, be 
e 
I it is with talking, with judging of dis- 
i tauco, size, and so on. It has only learn- 
j ed these things when it knows them 
without going through the places o! 
t thinking. So it is in our acquiring u 
trade or an art. We have it when ll 
^ comes to us like second nature—that is, 
when it becomes au instinct. So, also 
c it is when we rise from the mechanical 
and rational operations to the moral. 
A virtue is as much a thing to be learn t 
ed and cultivated ns an art. Take tin 
'I virtue of honor. What does a chili 
know about it, before it is developed ii 
c his breast ? And agrin, it must be nur 
tured ; for it is not so strong in thi 
.. breast of the boy as in that of the man 
\ow no individual is a man in the virtu 
of honor, unless this principle is so fully 
matured in him that it would no more 
enter his mind to act dishonorably, than 
it would to jump into a well, or crawl 
in place of walking ; so no individual is 
a man or a woman in honesty, or truth, 
or justice, or kindness, or any other vir- 
tue, unless it is us natural for either to 
practice them as it is to make steps in 
walking, or to move tho tongue in speak- 
ing. When a person has to reason and 
fight with himself, whether he shall be 
honest in a case where he has the oppor- 
tunity to act the rogue, put him down as 
something of a savage yet in that par- 
ticular. 
When any individual in high or low 
position, rich or poor, educated or igno- 
rant, can have the meanness to treat 
another incivility or unkindness, put 
him or her down as a low bred semi-sav- 
age, and neither man or woman, though 
lie or she may be loaded down with jew- 
eliy, whalebone, titles and gold. He 
only deserves the name of man or gcn:lo- 
man, who has lifted his soul above the 
filth of selfishness, ferocity and mean- 
ness. into the pure atmosphere of gener- 
ous impulses, from whose nature flows 
every virtue, fresh and sparkling as the 
springs gush from the green mountain’s 
side. lie only merits the name of man 
who counts his soul not liis own, hut as 
the handmaid of honor, justice and hu- 
manity. and is ready to offer it up if they 
demand the sacrifice. 
There were two ages of high strung 
virtues. One is called the age of hero- 
ism, and the great Homer sings it in his 
immortal iliad. It must ho this : the I 
chief glory of man is war. Therefore 
be a lion, pocket no insult or even a 
harm, but avenge it any way you can. | 
The other is called the age of knighthood 
when gallantry was the code of morali- 
ty- it meant, -he a fighter ; only give 
your antagonist notice ; then rush upon 
him and demolish him with any ferocity 
you please. Those were ages of bully- 
ism. The modern civilization is now 
a thousand years old, hut still there is 
enough barbarism among those nations 
that call themselves refined- [Atlas. 
[From the Richmond ( Va.)Enr/uircr.J 
Tiie True Issue.—The Democrats of the 
Sir til (’ll in tlu» twaannl nunvnaj ... .1,. 
4 •/ 
the old grounds of defence and excuse for 
slavery ; fur they seek not merely to retain it 
where it is, hut to extend it into regions where 
it is unknown. Much less ran they rely on 
the mere constitutional guarantees of slavery, 
f >r such reliance is pregnant with the admis- 
sion that slavery is wrong, and hut for the 
constitution should be abolitionists. They 
are clearly right if slavery ho morally wrung 
f»r to get rid of it under the constitution, or 
by aim aiding the constitution, is confessedly 
i m practicable. 
In truth, the constitution cannot help sla- 
very, if it be a violation of the laws of God 
and of morality. In that case, the constitu- 
tion should be changed, or the free States 
should secede, rather than continue to guar- 
anty what they consider immoral and pro- 
fane. The constitution cannot help slavery 
for another reason. That institution, extend- 
ing through fifteen States, and interramified 
with the interests, the feelings, and the very 
existence of many millions of men, is much 
stronger than the constitution, than to abol- 
ish slavery. Besides, slavery is older than 
the constitution, existed before it, and inde- 
pendently of it. We derive no right to our 
slave's from it, and weaken our cause by 
seeming to rely on it. 
I Nor will it avail us aught to show that 
the negro is most happy and host situated in 
the condition of slavery. If we stop there, 
we weaken our cause by the very argument 
intended to advance it; for wo propose to in- 
whom wo assort to be untit for liberty, self- 
government, and equal association with other 
men. Wo must go a step farther. We 
must show that African slavery is a moral, 
religious, natural, and probably, in the gen- 
eral a necessary institution of society. This 
is the only line of argument that will enable 
southern democrats to maintain the doctrines 
of state equality and slavery extension. 
Fur if Slavery be not a legitimate, useful, 
moral, and expedient institution, we cannot, 
without reproof of conscience and the blush 
of shame, seek to extend it, or assert oui 
equality with those States having no such 
institution. 
Northern Democratv need not go thus far. 
They do not seek to extend Slavery, but onty 
agree to its extension, as a matter of right on 
our part. They may prefer their own social 
system to ours. It is best that they should 
Our friends aro conservatives at home, and 
conservatives of the Union—conservatives o 
religion, of marriage, of property, of state 
I institutions, and of feberal institutions.— 
But whilst they may prefer their own social 
system, they will have to admit in thisean- 
vass that ours is also rightful and legitimate, 
and sanctioned alike by the opinions am 
usages of mankind, and by theauthority am 
! express injunctions of Scripture. They can 
1 not consistently maintain that slavery is im 
moral, inexpedient and profane, and yet con- 
tinue to submit to its extension. 
W. know that we utter Isdd truths. Bui 
the time lias now arrived when their utter 
ancecanbeno longer j*ostponed. The tru 
issue should stand out so boldly and clearl 
1 that nont may mistakt it. 
Burlingame has been urged by the West 
orn Republicans to take the stump in Iowa 
! and 1ms agreed to do so. 
! AN AWKWARD SITUATION. 
The love of intoxicating drinks often 
leads persons into awkward and unpleas- 
ant scrapes. An incident, which was 
related to us a number of years ago, will 
serve to illustrate this. One wintry day, 
a wood-cutter, who had been regaling 
himself at a tavern, on the banks of the 
Connecticut in New Hampshire, until 
he had become somewhat tipsey, under- 
took to cross the river on the ice. Hut 
feeling indolent and drowsy, he throw 
himself down, am oon fell fast asleep. 
He slept for som hours, but the air, 
which was mild and pleasant in the af- 
ternoon, when he laid down, had in the 
meantime become quite changed. He 
awoke during the night, and found him- 
self chilled, and nearly expiring with the 
cold. He attempted to get up, but 
found, to his consternation, hat his hair, 
which was long and abundant, was firm- 
ly frozen in the ice. He could not move 
his head without suffering great agony. 
After several desperate but fruitless 
efforts to raise his head from its cold and 
comfortless pillow, which made him grin 
like a hyena, ho raised his voice and call- 
ed right lustfully for help; and the 
shores of the Connecticut resounded 
with his cries. But his calls were un- 
heeded, even if they were heard ; and 
after screaming until he was hoarse, he 
wisely resolved to remain quiet until 
morning, when he hoped to be able to 
summon assistance. But the poor fel- 
low passed a long and dreary night, and 
had full leisure to review ami lament the 
folly of his conduct. 
1 laylight no sooner appeared in the east 
than the suffering wood-cutter again 
shouted for help, and soon succeeded in 
exciting attention. The inhabitants of 
the neighborhood were alarmed, and one 
and all turned out to learn the cause of 
the strange uproar. They soon found 
the poor man flat on his back, with his 
hair frozen to the ice, and fast perishing 
with cold. Thev relieved him from the 
unpleasant situation to which he hail 
been brought by his appetite for rum, anil 
conveyed to a house hard by. Medical 
aid was summoned, but it was long be- 
fore he recovered his wonted health.— 
The lesson which he received was a se- 
vere but useful one. He was never seen 
intoxicated after that night. 
Snuffed Our.—The New York Ex- 
press has been very much exercised in 
regard to Mr. Fremont's religion. It 
has had a great deal to say about Aider- 
man Fulmer’s statement, contending that 
it was true ; that it stamped Mr. Fre- 
mont as a Catholic beyond all doubt.— 
But this Roman-candle is extinguished 
suddenly by a correspondent of the N. 
Y. Herald, whose communication reads 
thus:— 
11 To the Editor of the Herahl: 
Alderman Fulmer, on the 10th of July 
inst., at the Clerk'8 office of the Common 
Council in the city of New York, said, in 
presence of several gentlemen, that the con- 
versation he had with Col. Fremont at Browns 
Hotel, in Washington, relative to Fremont's 
religion, as stated in the New York Express, 
took place in the latter part of January or 
the fore part of February, 1852; as he, Ful- 
mer, went to Washington the fore port ol 
January, 1852, remained there about sis 
weeks, and returned home to New Aork be- 
fore the middle of February of that year. 
I On looking at the files of the New York 
Evening Express of the year 1852, the fol 
lowing appears; 
March 1, 1852.—Among the passengers by 
the Tennesse to 1‘annum, [from Sun Francis 
eo,J were Col. John C. Fremont and family 
The Col. is now on his way to Europe,todis 
JHJ3U Ul lllf IJUUI lino iu mo .UHiijniPii. 
The same paper of the date of March C 
j lb.")2, says : 
Passengers arrived in Empire City—“ Col 
Fremont and his family.” And under tin 
head of personal—“ Mrs. Fillmore, Mr. SI 
P. Fillmore, and lion. J. C. Fremont am 
family are at the Irving House. Col. Fre moot’ lady and children were among the pas 
sengers in the Empire City, to-day, frou 
Chagres.” 
The same paper further says, of the dati 
March 10, 1S52:—Passengers sailed in tin 
steamship Africa, for Liverpool, Col. J. C 
Fremont and family. IIimbl'u.” 
I George Law’s Opinion.—The coun 
try has not a purer patriot nor an hones 
tor man than Live Oak George. W 
1 have had an immense liking for the mai 
ever since we became acquainted wit! 
j the story of his life, and were not in tin 1 least surprised at the stand ho has late 
ly taken for Fremont and a rcgcneratei 
1 government. George Law writes in th 
sledge-hammer style—every word a ring 
ing blow, lie states the crimes of th 
administration and the perils of th 
country with a force derivable alone fror 
patriotic feeling, and he expresses hi 
opinions of the candidates with hones 
bluntncss. The name of George Law i 
justly held in honor among the working 
men and capitalists of this country, an 
this emphatic indorsement of the Rc 
publican nominations by him will hav 
its due weight with those two great co 
operating classes. 
ArrnorniATE. In the N. H. legif 
lature, whilo that bounty act for killin 
1 wild nnimals was up. Col. Urown c 
Manchester offered the following resolvi 
which was rejected: 
| lti.ni/ru/, that the hill fixing a bounty o 
foxes bo referred to the following eouiunttei 
f, Chase, Hunt, Shiite, FOX. 
Mockesv of Justice. At Albany, A bra: 
Thompson, for attempting to kill his motlii 
with a butcher knife, wub fined $10 ui 
costs, and sentenced to the penitentiary sixl 
days. 
DON! STAY LONG." 
It is rarely, imb ed, that we bare read 
anything .more truthfully pathetic than 
the subjoined waif, which we find float, 
ing among our exchanges. Would that 
every husband in the land might rad 
and profit by it: 
Don't stay long, husband,*' said a 
young wife tenderly one evening, as her 
husband was preparing to go out. The 
words themselves were insignificant, but 
the look of melting fondness with which 
they were accompanied, spoke volumes. 
It told all the whole vast depth* of a 
woman’s love—of her grief when the 
light of his smile, the source of all her 
Ijoy beamed not brightly upon her. 
Don't stay long, husband," and I 
! fancied I saw the loving, gentle wife sit-1 
ting alone, anxiously counting the mo- 
ments of her husband's absence, every 
few moments running to the door to see 
if he was in sight, and finding that he 1 
was not, I thought I could hear her ex- 1 
claiming in disappointed tones, not 1 
yet.” 1 
Don't stay long, husband,*' and I » 
again thought I could sec the young wife , 
rocking nervously in the great arm chair, | 
weeping as though her heart would t 
break, as her thoughtless lord and 
master ’’ prolonged his stay to a weari- ^ 
some length of time. 
O, you that have wives to say—“Don't 
stay long," when you go forth, think of 
* 
them kindly when you arc mingling in 1 
the busy hive of life, and try, just a lit- 1 
tic, to make their homes and hearts hap- 1 
pv, for they arc gems too seldom repine- 
ed. You cannot find amid the pleasures i 
of the world, the peace and joy that a t 
quiet home blessed w ith such a woman's L 
presence will afford. i 
Don’t stay long, husband,'' and the], 
young wife's look seemed to say, for j 
hc*c in your own sweet home is a lov- 
ing heart, whose music is hushed when 
you arc absent; here is a soft breast for 
you to lay your head upon, and here arc ! 
pure lips unsoiled by sin, that will pay 
you with kisses for coming back soon." 1 
(From the N. Y. Independent.] 
DIRT THROWERS. 
I S<imo years ago the Journal of Cninmcrcc 
threatened that if clergymen meddled with 
this question their black mats would let rolled 
in the dirt—.V. Y. Independent. 
If ever a prediction was verified, that lias 
been. Of course a political ptrsuu can't sec 
his own coat, on his own back, but other 
peoplo can ; and they see the dirt on it, kulf 
an inch thick.—Journal of Commerce. 
Then they hied them to another 
I place called Mount Innocence, and there 
j they saw a man clothed all in white ;— 
and two men. Prejudice and Ill-will, 
continually casting dirt upon him. Now 
behold, the elirt, whatsoever they cast at 
him, would in a little time fall off again, 
and his garment would be as clean as if 
no dirt had been east thereat. 
Then aaul the Pilgrim, What means 
this'?’ The shepherds answered, This 
is to show the innoccncy of his life.— 
Now such as throw dirt at him are such 
as hate his well-doing, but as you sec, 
the dirt will not stick upon his clothes; 
so it will bo with him who lives inno- 
cently in the world ; whoever they he 
that would make such men dirty, they 
labor in vain ; for God, by that a little 
i time is spent, will cause that their in- 
nocency shall break forth as the light, 
and their righteousness as the noon-day.” 
—Pilgrims Progress. 
Integrity.—When Louis the Twelfth 
was persuaded to retain the Archduke of 
Austria prisoner, while he had it in his 
power, ho replied, “I would rather, if it 
must bo so, sec myself deprived of my 
| kingdom, the loss of which might possi- 
bly be recovered, than forfeit my honor, 
', which could never be recovered.” 
Vanity.—Extinguish vanity in the 
mind, and you naturally retrench the lit- 
tle superfluities of garniture and equip- 
age. The blossoms will fall off them- 
1 
selves when the root that nourished 
> them is destroyed. 
Tiie “City op Churches.”—Bridge- 
port, Ct., claims that the title of “City of 
Churches” belongs more appropriately 
in Ivn* ftinn Hrnnlclvn. X. V. The 
! latter has a church to cvcrv thousand 
inhabitants, but liripgeport has sixteen 
1 churches, or one to every four hundred 
! of her population. 
I Post TnE Books.—What an economical 
! 
government is this ? IIow stand the figures? 
Here they are from official sources. Tho ex- 
'1 
penees are, 
| $75,684,400 a year! 
$6,307,200 a month !! 
$1,452,020 a week ! !! 1 $207,660 a day ! ! ! ! 
5 $8,600 an hour! ! ! ! ! 
$144 a minute !!!!!! 
1 $2,40 a second!!!!!!! 
What is the guaranty that James Buchun- 
3 an, if elected, will bo any more careful of 
the people’s money, than Franklin Pierce 
has been? 
Tho Richmond, (Vn.,) Enquirer, thus 
f r-pcaks of Buchanan : 
lie never gave a vote against the interests 
• of slavery, ami never uttered a word which 
could pain the most sensative Southern heart." 
n __-— 
The Pilot Endorses.—The Boston Pilot 
is one of the most enthusiastic supportors oi 
n Buchanan and the Cincinnati platform. Bu* 
chanun is thus formally installed as the Irish 
candidate—“ fully equipped ns the law di- } 
recta.” 
(For ifco BlUworth Amerieea.) 
How Main* wuiOrti 
Ms. EditorHaving been informed of 
the eminent danger, and narrow escape of our 
favored Pine Tree State, with your leave I 
will giro your reader* a sketch of the afflzlr. 
It will be remembered that within four yean 
certain parties have arisen, known by tbs 
noma of K. N. ’* Native Americans, and Be- 
[•uM loans The object of these parties Is no* 
fully understood by their opponents i bn* 
they arc supposed to be leagued by an oath 
token ut the midnight hour, in their secret 
gatherings, to overthrow the government “aw 
conducted under the present Administra- 
te m ,” In destroy a Constitution which does 
not declare all to be fr<* end equal; and to 
ram: the standard of Liberty to its former el- 
evated position These partisans in Maine 
| bad a definite object in view in regard to our 
own state. This object was the ruining of 
the stole by supporting the Maine Law ; by 
hanishingintemperanenand its consequences 
from our cities, villages and towns. Tbit 
was their deti-rminstion, and to efloct this, 
they sought to have temperance men to moke 
the laws, and a “Temperate” man to execute 
the laws of the State. Here was the danger I 
What a wreck it would have made of tho 
whole State! What a condition it would 
have placed society in' No drunken hus- 
band*! nd hvnthe**: no wretched wives snd 
‘inters mi ihwolated home* and drunkard’s 
tvavi* : but p. woeful dwelings where Tcm- 
[wranee and Industry almuud : Would no* 
list have li ien slmeking to the law and or- 
ler lining eitiwn' of tlie StateT But the 
seujs> from tliis tlirsutemd distruetion must 
ie a seouree of gratitude to cviwy patri itif 
nul Happily f.,r the pneperity of the 
'tote this n furion* plan failed. Thanks to 
ur W estern Counties, for bad they followed 
he rxumple, or had they Uen fired with the 
nme flimit a at ipiril that Hancock County 
xliihitod, the ruin would have been inevito- 
|e. The majority of the people which ut- 
mded tlie State election were men of prinri- 
It and of courts* gnnrmd by prinei plu._ 
'heir patriotism saved the State! Ought 
bey not to lie imm irtalizod for such a noblo 
eedf lla* it a parolctl in History Ancient 
r Mod rn ? Thus* umo noble princ ipled 
ien think it would engender strife to inves- 
igate tlm murder of Keating, or the out- 
age upim Suniner. An* they not peace lov- 
ig people ? They say it is a mistake about 
lie wrong* in Kansas, the reports are the 
Beets os a misguided fanaticism. 
These being authorized facts, have wo 
ansi' for irmtitiiile. nr ■llltlnn t L son linn nw 
jel i nd i'/mint ? 
By the way, my informant assumes to be 
Democrat of the Jeffers jn, Jackson and 
’an Bnr«*n School. I mention this affair, 
a the Prudential election is near, to warn 
he “Obilincrs” to beware of these intrigu- 
ng parties, for Buck and Brock may bo 
waten by Free John before they are awaro 
>f it. B. 
[From Blackwood's Magas ins.) 
HOHOB TO TEX PLOW. 
Though clouds o'ere uat our native sky. 
And seem to dim the sun, 
We will not down in languor lie, 
Or deem the day is done. 
The rural arts w e loved before. 
No less we'll cherish now, 
And crown the banquet as of yore. 
With honor to the Plow. 
in those fair fields, where peaceful spoil 
To faith and hope are given. 
We’ll seek the prise with honest toil. 
And leave the rest to Heaven. 
We'll gird us to our work like men 
W ho own a holy vow, 
And if in joy we meet again, 
Give honor to the Plow. 
Det us arrayed in magic power. 
With labor hand in hand, 
Go forth, and now, in perils hour, 
Sustain a sinking land. 
Let never sloth unnerve the arm. 
Or fear, the spirit cow, 
These words alone should workji charm • 
All honor o the Plow. 
The heath redress, the meadows drain. 
The latent swamp explore, 
And o’er the long expecting plain 
Diffuse the quick’ning store. 
Then fearless urge the furrow doep 
it_ .l._ 
Ami when the rich results you reap. 
Give honor to the Plow. 
80 beauty still o’er pastures green. 
And nodding fields shall roam. 
And still behind the rustic screen 
Shall virtue find a home ; 
And while their bower the muse* build, 
Beneath the neighboring bough, 
Sluill many a gractful verse be filled 
With honor to the Plow. 
A Singular Affair.—A man at 
Hague, Germany, becoming tired of hit 
wife, attempted to poison her in the fol- 
lowing manner: They had sat down to 
dinner, and, while she had left tho room 
or her back was turned, he pat the poi- 
son into her soup. Not daring to truat 
himself in her presence, he feigned eome 
excuse, and left the room. By a wond- 
erful Providence, when the came to tho 
table, a spider had droped from the ceil- 
ing of tho room into the soup-plate.— 
She was especially afraid of spiders, and 
her husband had often laughed at her fop 
it So she very carefully took the spid- 
er out, but she could not bring hmelf 
to cat after it, and in the absence of her 
husband, changed tho plates, and ate hi* 
soup. After a while, he came back and 
devoured what he supposed to be tbo 
pure soup. He was immediately taken 
with convulsions, and expired, Before 
death, he confessed that he had poisoned 
the soup, and that it must have placed 
before him unintentionally by his wife. 
Now how narrow was the escape of his 
wife, not only from being poisoned, but 
from being hung. If the Man had died 
I without a confession, the wiraan must' 
have been immediately arrested. Fete- 
on would have been found in the soap, 
and in the soup plate. She gave him 
the soup. Here would have been cir- 
cumstantial evidence strong enough to 
have hung her, and an innocent went* 
would have expired, but (of the wdih 
sion. 
Op»i«M »f the Drnorratir Press 
„ ii liiit in 1841. 
WHO nAS CHANGED! READ!!. 
[For the Republican Journal.] 
EXTENSION OF SLAVERY—OPINION OF THE 
DEMOCRATIC PRESS OF MAINE. 
“We go for vigorous prosecution of 
the war. anil would continue to urge up- 
on Congress the necessity of granting 
promptly all the means asked by the Ad- 
ministration for carrying it •tjrwatd to a 
sucei'.sfu *.nd triumphant issue. The 
Northern Democracy have but one senti- 
ment in regard to the war, and that is, to 
see a speedy peace secured by the most 
vigorous measures in Congress and out. 
But we say. with frankness, with firm- 
ness. anil with a full consideration of all 
there ponsihility fur the arowal, the Dem- 
ocracy of Maine ought tint and trill nut 
sanction any cote, which will Ic .d to the 
introduction into the l nion of another 
inch of stare territory, which is n ,wfret." 
—Port'and A runs. 
“Now a- to the question of slavery ; a 
question that is hetoro the country and 
which must be met fully and directly.— 
So far as the extension of that institution 
is ooneemed, over territory without the 
limits of the State'now free, either ac- 
quired or to be acquired, the universal 
opinion of all parties and all men in this 
section of the country, is su. h extension 
must not take place, either hy the sanc- 
tion or permission oj the National GuC 
eminent."—Augusta Age .State paper. 
"The action ol Mr. Wilmot, of Finn., 
at the last session of Congress, and the 
approval then extended to his proposed 
restriction of slavery in new territory; 
and the similar course of Mr. King, of 
X. Y. pleading democrats, at this session, 
we believe correctly represents the Dem- 
ocratic sentiment of the North It is an 
expression of democratic sentiment, too. 
at an opportune moment, for we cannot 
think that any discussion arising out of 
such a proposition should at all interfere 
with the vigorous prosecution oft'ne war ; 
and it will he sustained by the north, be- 
cause it is believed to be both just and 
polite, and is no way interfering with the 
constitutional rights of the South. The 
iiec labor of tile republic has a direct in- 
terest in the question, no less strong than 
anv that the south may have ; and the 
Bame right that the south has to promote 
theirs. The empire that is about becom- 
ing absorded in our Union must not be 
yielded to the blight of slavery ; that in- 
stitution must not be extended to the 
shores of an immense ocean, over whose 
future fate and history the present age 
has control. Nations yet unborn, will 
have cause to hold tiiis age accursed, 
where this to be so : Labor whose dig- 
nity and inappreciable influence, not 
merely as the material architect of na- 
tions, but as the creator of intellectual 
and social prosperity, are based upon its 
freedom, would have cause forever to ex- 
ecrate such a lamentable step as this.’'— 
Belfast Republican Journal. 
The Northern Democrats take the 
right ground. They disclaim all dispo- 
sition to interfere with slavery in the 
States—that is a matter f>r themselves 
to manage—but they contend that slav- 
ery has no claims in those parts of the 
country, either acquired or to lie acquired 
which arc now free. ***** 
Most sincerly do wc hope our northern 
men may stand firm. The South has no 
right to ask for territory for slavery to 
spread in, and the N ortii has no right to 
grunt such request if made. If wc can t 
have additional territory without having 
slavery with it, then let us be content 
with what we have got.”—Bath Times. 
Gen- Jackson’s Opinion of old Back. 
The following is an extract from a 
letter just published by the editor of the 
Nashville Banner, who slated that the 
original, in Gen. Jackson's handwriting, 
w:1..- then before him :— 
Hermitage, Feb. 28, 1845. 
Y our observations with regard to Mr 
Buchanan are correct. HE SHOWED 
A WANT OF MORAL COURAGE 
in the affair of the intrigue of Adams and 
Clay—did not do justice in the expose he 
then made, and I am sure about that 
time did believe there was a perfect un- 
derstanding between Adams and Clay 
about the Presidency and the See'y of 
State. This 1 am sure of. But wheth- 
er he viewed that there was any corrup- 
tion or not, l know not, hut one thin.' 
1 <30 Know, mat Ill's n icar.^ .ur, 
TO COMBAT THEM WITH THEIR 
OWN WEAPONS—THAT WAS TO 
LET MY FRIENDS SAY IF I WAS 
ELECTED, I WOULD MAKE MR 
CLAY SECRETARY OF STATE.— 
This to me appeared gross corruption, anil 
I repelled it with that honest indignation 
as (which* I thought it deserved. 
Money Freedom In Maine- 
The Washington correspondent of the 
N. Y. Tribune says: 
“I learn that the Administration Cen- 
tral Committee in this city have given 
the Democratic party of Maine the sum 
of •15,000, to be appropriated in defeat- 
ing Mr. Hamlin, and that the Govern- 
ment officers in Maine, in the Post Of- 
fices, Custom houses, and at the Navy- 
Yard at Kittcry, have been, or are to be 
assessed a sufficient sum to swell the 
amount to #20,000. They may double 
the sum, and they can't beat Hamlin.— 
The freeman of Maine are not to be 
bought by the secret service money. The 
State will be sure to give Hamlin at 
least 10,000 majority. 
New Yobk “Citizew.” We aro 
pleased to learn that this journal, having 
a circulation of about 25,000 and ex-r- 
cising great influence with the Irish 
Americans, is going for the democratic 
candidate forthe Presidency. The num- 
ber for the present week will contain a 
letter from the powerful pen of John 
Mitchell, in ftvorof Mr. Buchnnan, and 
Mr. M. is about to write for the paper 
the life of Thomas Devin Reilly.—Ban- 
gor Democrat. 
cy The Manchester, N. H., Demo- 
crat says : 
G*eat Mew Differ.—President 
Lord, of Dartmouth College, is announc- 
ed in the bogus papers as having declar- 
ed his intention to vote for Buchanan. 
On the other hand, Hon. Joseph Hiss, 
of Boston, has come out with equal em- 
phasis in fav jr of Fillmore. 
—^—t iTiarii^ — 
[Fnnu the Kennebec Journal J ] 
Warm Eulogiums upon Col- Fremont 
by the Opposition Press in Ma'ne- 
When the name of Col. Fremont was 
first mentioned (during the past winter) 
as the probable Presidential candidate of 
the Republicans, the “Rorder Ruffian" ; 
papers all over the country attempted to 
ridicule the idea of such a man running 
as the candidate of such a party. They 
averreu that Cel. Fremont was a sound 
Democrat, and totally opposed to all sec- 
tional parties, true enough 1 and they 
eulogized him as highly as though they 
expected to nominate him at Cincinnati. 
Several papers in Maine played a strong 
hand at this game,and gave him endorse- 
ments in their columns which they will 
now, perhaps he eager to disclaim. We 
made extracts from several of these eulo- 
giums, which we now propose to re- 
publish. 
The first of these Fremont eulogies 
appeared in the Bansor Dunocrat. In 
an article published in that paper some j 
time in January or February, we fiud the I 
following language: 
-Col. Fremont is and ever has been a! 
firm national Democrat, and is now look- 
ed npon in California as the STROXG- 
1.S1 MAX to oppose that arch dema- 
gogue, Ile.i-y S. Foote, who has desert- 
ed tl—’ Democracy and joined the dark- 
lnnh-n. association. Fremont’s whole 
lit ii lippn cnnnt IV T'l I 
THE GLORY AN1) RENOWN OF 
HIS COMMON COUNTRY, and the1 
idea of h:s uniting himself with any par- 
ty tainted with wsrxinxisxt is about 
as probable as that he will commit sui- 
cide to-morrow. ■•THE CONQUEROR 
OF CALIFORNIA,” as he was styled 
by President Polk, when ho offered to ! 
restore him to his rauk.after the UNJUST 
rinding of the Court Martial of MS, will 
hr found in the impeding sectional strife ; 
where he ever has been,—on the side of j the Union, and as a consequence, oppos- 
ed to all its fanatical enemies.” 
How admirably well the writer of this 
seems to have understood and appreciat- 
ed the character of Col. Fremont! Won't 
the Democrat favor its readers hv re-pub- \ 
lishing the article: 
About the same time with the publi- 
cation of the above, an article appeared 
in the columns of our neighbor, the Age, 
from which we make the following ex- 
tract 
1 “Col. Fuemoxt is known to the coun- 
try as a sound National Democrat, anil 
nothing short o' fusion impudence could 
claim him as belonging to the il'ade, 
Hale and Giddings' party. 
“Cot. Fbbmont is a South Carolini- 
an by birth and rearing, and all his sym- 
pathies are adverse to a union with the 
fanatical ‘one-idea' party, with which the 
Northern States are at present cursed. 
He is too much attached to the Union to 
join any party which ‘does not keep 
I step to its music.’ 
Shortlv after, the columns of the Ban- 
gor Journal contributed their share of 
eulogy to our gallant candidate, as ful- 
I lows : 
“The use of the name of Fremont, is 
a mere gam of the ‘Black Republicans' 
to establish a slight pretense to nation- 
ality. As to his being nominated by 
them, notwithstanding all their talk, he 
will sooner be heard of starting on a ( 
journey to the moon. Fremont is not an 
; active politician, but his sympathies, 
while by no means Pro Slam ry, are yet 
adverse to abolitionism in all its guises— 
and he will never allow his name to be 
used by a party occupying the position of 
the Black Republicans. His patriotism 
has been too well demonstrated on the 
BATTLE-FIELDS OF CALIFOR- 
NIA, of which rich province he may 
1 
well be called the ‘CONQUERER') to! 
allow of his now sinking into a narrow 
sectionalist.” 
The Saco Democrat following in the 
same strain, published a commendation 
of Col. Fremont, most astonishing for 
its warmth. The following is an ex- 
tract : ., 
“Col. Fremont by alibis actions has 
shown himself ONE OF THE FIRST- 
MEN OF THE COUNTRY*. Hissym- 
patmcs are all with the uemocracy, aiul j 
1 his attachment to the Union without re- 
! gard to North or South, cannot le rjues- ; 
tinned for a moment. How absurd, then, 
for these abolition K. N'.'s to palm off' 
1 the cheat upon the public that they 
coulo run Col. Fremont if they chose." 
And the Bath Tribune was inclined the 
same way, throwing open its columns to 
a contributioa from which the following 
is an extract: 
“Col. Fremomt. though by no means 
a Southern Pro-Slavery fire-eater, oc- 
cupies high and national ground on the 
Slavery question, is a derated friend of 
the American Union, and would no more 
consent to be the candidate of a section- 
al organization than he would agree to 
part with his Mariposa gold tract for a j 
peck of brass farthings, llcly upon it, 
no more arrant and palpable cheat was 
ever attempted than this effort now being 
made by the Black Republicans to ap- 
propriate Col. P'remont for temporary 
purposes. He will be a good enough 
enough Morgan’ for the Black Republi- 
ians, during the spring months, while 
tne wires arc all being arranged at Wash- 
ington to bring forward some one of the 
(biddings stripe as a Presidential can- 
didate." 
A Goon Joke. At the celebration in 
Battle Creek, Mich., on the Fourth, while 
the Declaration of Independence was be- 
ing read, a locofoco sat in the crowd un- 
der the impression that he was listening 
to the oration. When the reader came 
to that passage which charges George 
III., among other things, with having 
sanctioned “acts of pretended legisla- 
i tron,” our Buchanan friend, not doubt- 
ing that allusion was made to Frank 
Pierce mid the border-ruffian laws of 
Kansas, jumped up with the exclama- 
tion—“ Just as 1 expected—an abolition 
harangue," and left the ground swearing 
like a trooper. This is a literal fact. 
—Michigan Paper. 
ter from Europe—Arrival of the At- 
lantic. 
New Yobk, Aug. 4. 
Tlie Steamer Atlantic has arrived with 
Liverpool dates to July 23d. 
The news relates mainly to the out- 
ircak of civil war in Spain. The state- 
nents representing its progress and pros- 
iccts are very conflicting. It appears 
hat O'Donnell had previously prepared j 
o crush any manifestation, and had as-1 
lembled in and around Madrid 18,000 
troops. Against this force the national 
guard and citizens held their ground for 
thirty hours, and at length gave in and 
iverc disarmed. Two hundred persons 
acre killed in the cmeute. At latest 
lates Madrid was tranquil. Espartcro 
ivas supposed to be within the city under 
rrrest. At Barcelona and elsewhere 
there had been smaller outbreaks, hut 
they were speedily suppressed. The 
Head Quarters of the insurrection were 
it Saragossa, where Espartoro's friends 
had gained a victory over the garrison, 
ind where it is reported more than a le- 
gal quorum of the Cortes had assembled, 
and proclaimed liberty and the constitu- 
tion. The Emperor of France had or- 
dered a French force to assemble on the 
Spanish frontier as a measure of precau- 
tion. A letter from the Secretary of ;’uo 
Spanish legation at Baris, says the diffi- 
culty between Spain and Mexico has 
been honorably settled. The British 
news is entirely unimportant. Parlia- 
ment would adjourn about the 30th.— 
1 ariiament would oe prorogued on tne 
26th. A serious riot occurred at Aldcns- 
holt camp on the nights of the 17th and 
18th. between the government troops 
and a party of the first regiment; two 
Germans a cre killed, and several soldiers 
wounded on both sides. Immediate 
cause of the outbreak not known, but 
there had been for some time an alarm- 
ing state of excitement. Intelligence 
lias been received at llayonne, announc- 
ing that all Arregon has pronounced 
against O'Donnell, and that Guerrca, at 
the head of the garrison and the people 
was master of Saragossa. It is added 
that the fortes have gone to hold their 
session in that city. This is serious news. 
We trust that it is exaggerated, at least 
so far as the number of deputies assem- 
bled at Saragossa is concerned. On the 
other hand, the Mcssagcr de llayonne 
says : "In consequence of the events at 
Madrid government has by telegraph ar- 
rested in transit thirteen millions of 
francs shipped to Bayonne on the 12th. 
These funds will remain at Victoria un- 
til further orders. They had been sent 
to Spain by the Credit Mobilies. Let- 
ters say that Espartero was under sur- 
veillance at Madrid, in the house where 
be retired after leaving the hotel of the 
Presidency of the Council. 
It may be well for the free men of the 
North to know something of the high 
toned chaste language used by the chiv- 
alrous champions of the Kansas fraud 
from the South, towrads our representa- 
tives in Congress. May all apologists 
for the cowardly and murderous assault 
of Brooks, upon Senator Sumner peruse 
this specimen of Union saving eloquence 
from one of Mr. Buchanan's ardent sup- 
porters. 
Remarks of A. 11 STEPUENS. ol 
Georgia, in the U. S. House of Rej 
resentatices.—Addressed to those Nor- 
thern Members u-ho Protest against 
the Policy oj the Nebraska bill. 
Mr. STEPHENS said— 
"Well, gentleman, you make a good 
deal of clamor on the Nebraska measure, 
but don't alarm us at all. We have got 
use to that kind of talk. You have threat- 
ened before, but have never performed. 
You have always caved in, and you will 
again. You are a mouthing, white-liv- 
ered set. Of course you will oppose ; 
we expect that ; but we don't care for 
your opposition. You will rail; but we 
don't care for youf railing. You will 
hiss, but so do adders. W e expect it of 
adders, and expect it of you. You arc 
like the devils that were pitched over 
the battlements of Heaven into Hell.— 
They set up a howl of discomfiture, and 
so will you. But their fate was shal- 
F.n, and so is touks. YOU MUST 
SUBMIT TO THE YOKE but nox'i 
chaff.. Gentleman, we have L-ot vou 
in our power. You tried to drive us to 
the wall in 1850, but times are chang- 
ed. 
You went a wooling and have come 
home fleeced. Don't be so impudent 
as to complain. You will only be 
slapped in the face. Don’t resist.— 
You WILL ONLY BE LASHED INTO OBE- 
DIENCE. 
E7" Mr. STEPHENS, it will be re- 
membered, is an ardent supporter of Mr. 
Buchanan. 
Another Important Accession.— 
The Sandusky Register publishes a let- 
ter written by Ex-Lieut. Gov. Myers, of 
Ohio, one of the leading Democrats of 
the State, and a man of great influence. 
Mr. Myers was Democratic Lieut. Gov- 
-Tnor in 1853-’4, and was run on the 
State ticket, with Medill, in 1855, but 
ivas defeated. He has also been State 
Senator, elected of course, by the “Dcm- 
icracy.” And he has been talked of for 
jovernor, by the Democrats, at several 
State Conventions of Ohio. He now 
lakes strong ground against the C'ncin- 
lati Platform. He says : 
“But preferring the approval of my 
nra conscience to any other considera- 
:ion, I am forced into the position I now 
issume, a position which I believe to be 
lonsistent with the Jeffersonian Demo- 
iratic principles and antecedents of tne 
Democratic party. I cannot support any 
jartv whose organization I am satisfied 
a used to aid the extension of slavery 
nto Free Territory. 
I have become satisfied beyond all 
loubt that the Democratic organization 
»now used by ambitious and unprinci- 
5led men for their own aggrandizement,1 
tad to effect their object, they have (as 
’ar as in their power) thrown the Demo- 
iratic party into the hands of tbe Slave 
Power, to be used as they may direct. 
Believing, as 1 do, that their measures 
ire calculated and intended to make 
Kansas a S/are State, I cannot sustain 
hem, without doing violence to my own 
wineiples.’' I 
£ljc t£llsu)ortl) American. 
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REPREXSfcNTATIVE TO CONGRESS. 
6th District.—STEPHEN C. FOSTER. 
FOR ELECTOR—SIXTH DISTRICT, 
AARON P. EMERSON 
FOR ELECTORS AT LARGE, 
NOAH SMITH, Jr., of Calais, 
j SIDNEY PERHAM, of Woodstock. 
HANCOCK COUNTY CONVENTION. 
The American Republicans of Hancock 
County are requested to meet bv their Dele- 
gate's, at the Court House in Ellsworth on 
Wednesday the 20th day of August next, at 
j 10 o'clock A. M. for the purpose of selecting 
candidate's for Sheriff, Clerk of the Courts, 
| Judge of Probate, Register of Prohate, Coun- 
ty Commissioner, County Treasurer and 
two Senators. Each Town and Plantation 
will l»e entitled to one delegate ; having 200 
inhabitants two delegates; 500 inhabitants 
three delegates : 1000 inhabitants four del- 
egates ; 1500 inhabitants five delegates ; and 
an additional delegate for every additional 
I thousand inhabitants, according to the cen- 
sus of 1850 
Per order County Committee. 
A. P. Emerson,Chairman. 
July 21st, 1856. 
Republican Meeting). 
Hon. LOT M. MOKR1LL will speak at 
Damriscotta, July 28th. 
Tbomaston, July 29th. 
Rorkland. July 30th. 
Belfast, July, 31st, 
Oldtown, August, 1st. 
Corinth, August 2d. 
Newport, 4th. 
Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN and Hon. 
MARK H. DUNNEL, will speak at 
Kitterv, August 4th. 
Biddeford, August 5th. 
Brunswick, August 6th. 
Richmond, August 7th. 
New Castle, August 8th. 
Rockland. August 9th. 
0 Belfast, August llth. 
Frankfort, August 12th. 
MASS MEETING! 
Ion. Hannibal Hamlin 
WILL ADDRESS THE CITIZENS 
* of Ellsworth and vicinity onj 
Wednesday, August 13, 1856, 
at 2 o’clock P. M., on the political issues of the 
day. 
COME ONE, COME ALL !! 
Apology.—In consequence of the ab- 
sence of the Editor we are compelled to 
apologize for the pancity of local matter 
in this issue. 
We hope he may return in season to 
give his readers a full report of passing 
events in the n?xt number. 
The Siamete Twins 
Were exhibited in tins town on Wednesday 
last. The exhibition of Chang took place in 
Lord's llall. that of Eng in Whiting's Hall. 
The attendance was not large, although great 
efforts had been made for weeks throughout 
the County, by ]osters, letters and urgent 
apjicals, to induce the people to come. We 
were present a part of the time, at each Hull 
and hesitate not to say that of all natural 
phenomena wc ever witnessed, this was the 
ivmainuom ill 1UI >11 111 lyi 11IW 
twins they were not only separate and de- 
tached from each other but there was a vio- 
lent animosity and repulsion between them. 
Within a year or two however, a remarkable 
attachment has been growing and druwing 
them together until at the presen t time they 
are so closely connected that it is difficult to 
distinguish one from the other. We arc 
happy in heing able to state that they now 
live in the utmost harmony. It was truly 
delightful to witness the brotherly affection 1 
and kindness displayed by both. Chang no- 
tified bis audience that Eng would perform in 1 
the evening at Whiting's Hall and advised 
his company to attend. Eng on the other 
liand, repeatedly offered to share his bread 
anil butter with Chong, who in his turn of- 
fered bis brother the remnants of his pap. 
On political issues they harmonise perfect- 
ly, although Chang goes for Buchanan and 
Eng goes or pretends to go for Fillmore. 
Chung, however, says he will not allow Eng 
to vote for Fillmore and to prevent him 
threatens to cut off his pap, bread and but- 
ter aud all. Iu the physical conformation of: 
these twins, there is a marked difference. | 
Chang is the largest, Chang holds the purse 
strings, Chang manages and rules. Eng is 
the smallest, most submissive and seems to, 
play second fiddle. Cbang lives on his broth- j 
er and seems to thrive, but at the sums time,1 
he is so kind and affectionate, that Eng is sat- 
isfiud and happy. It is however, sad to see j 
Eng, once stout and vigorous and the equal, I 
jvery way, of Chaug growing day by day j 
weaker and more emaciated. If is probable 
that if this state of things continues, that 
Eng will become entirely absorbed 
Ii lui** been proposed to sunder the attach-1 
moot <*r connection between them, by a snr-1 
gieal operation, but their [oinily physician 
insist that it would Ire dangerous in the ex- j 
treme, and if done, he will not be answera- 
ble for tin- lives of either. Si we think Eng 
will continueon and gradually lose himself , 
in Chang. The twins were not able to s|ieak | 
the English language and employed as in- ( 
terpreters Bion Bradbury, of Eastpirt for 
t illing, and Abram Sanlxirn of Bangor for 
Eng. We understand that these curiosities 
an1 to lw exhibited in every county in the 
State, and would bespeak for them n favura- 
bit* notice as being the greatest wonders of | 
the age. 
— 
Sham Democracy's Doings 
At the officeholders Convention of 
this Congressional District, held at Co- 
lumbia, on the 5th, one of the speakers, 
as we are informed, gave a glowing ac- 
count of what he claimed as the patriotic 
doings and great triumphs of the sham 
Democracy to which he would have it the 
country was solely indebted for all its 
greatness and glory—and that among 
these were the great extension of the 
Rational Domain, and the eighteen new 
States that had been added to the orig- 
inal thirteen, in all of which these dis- 
interested patriots and dear lovers of the 
people and of equal rights, and dis- 
tributive justice, ever had been opposed 
by the naughty. Sectional Abolitionists. 
But he did not state, as he should, that 
all that had ever been done to injure and 
disgrace the country—to increase the 
love and practice of embezzlement ami 
peculation—of Iraud and treachery—of 
bad morals and violation of national 
faith— of lawless violence and brute 
force—of ruffianism and fillibustcrism— 
and all the arbitrary and despotic acts 
that possibly could be done to depress 
and circumscribe regulated lawful liberty 
and to foster, extend, and perpetuate the 
despotic power of slavery, and its dough- 
face officeholders of the North, had been 
done by the sham Democracy—by their 
false and treacherous party, in the abus- 
ed names of Liberty and Democracy, 
every step of which had been taken with 
a miserable lie branded upon its bra- 
zen, shameless front; with all law, right 
and power for mischief, tyranny and op- 
pression, but no poweror right to protect 
personal or political rights, preserve law 
and order, or punish the atrocious 
scoundrels who have grossly and habit- 
ually violated all these sacred rights and 
dearest interests. 
These surely are some of the beauties 
of the sham Democracy, introduced into 
our American politics, bv such venal 
corrupt and despotic spirits as Pierce, 
Douglas, and Buchanan, which the ora- 
tor certainly should not have omitted in 
his list of the beauties and triumphs of 
our apostate Democracy. 
]f it were not so, how happens it that 
for several years past, the more honest 
portion, and truly democratic members 
have been abandoning the corrupt treach- 
erous party, and with similar spirits from 
the other old parties, have united and 
formed the new Republican 1‘arty to 
sa\ a the country. Names arc nothing, 
but principles, sustained and proved by- 
measures, all tending to the same gen- 
eral result, are conclusive, lasting and 
momentus as the eternal hills ! 
Voters take heed. 
Let every voter in Maine carefully ob- 
serve the record of the falsely styled 
Democrats in Congress, and compare 
their professions here, with their record 
there. Thus the record reads. 
First, that every Democrat in the Sen- 
ate voted against the admission of Kan-! 
sas under her Topeka Constitution. 
Second, that every Democrat but ime 
in the House voted against a similar 
bill, and it was defeated. 
Thirdly, that every Democrat but one 
tn the House voted against reconsuler- 
atiun of the vote by which the Bill was 
lost. 
Fourthly, that when the reconsidera- j 
turn of the Bill was carried, every Demo- 
crat in the House hut one again voted 
against its passage, but this time the 
f riends of freedom succeeded. 
Here the record shows that the Demo- 
cratic party in Congress has inflexibly 
opposed, on alt occasions, the measure—a 
measure alike of justice and good poli- 
cy—which can secure peace to Kansas, 
and yet the Republican party is charged 
by doughfaces as opposed to the pacifica- 
tion of that territory. 
The straight Whigs of this village 
seem to be dissatisfied with their former 
allies the Buchanicr party if we can be- 
lieve them sincere in the demonstration 1 
which was presented to our citizens on 1 
the morning of the 6th. inst. They flung 
1 
to the breeze a beautiful banner with the \ 
names of F’illmore and Donelson in- \ 
scribed thereon. We could not credit 1 
the report that that was the banner of 
the Jew straights of this town, notwith- !t 
standing it was run out from the resi- 
dence of the Ex. Sheriff of our County 1 
under Gov. Crosby. But upon inquir- ■ 
ing such proved to be the fact. >; 
Thus it appears by their banner that j! 
they are to strike hands with the South j 
American branch of the Know Nothings. 
Can it be that that little band has desert- 
ed Buchanan and his supporters ? Arc 
do friends or ally to be left him in Maine, 1 
but that purchased few, who are the re- 
npienta of special favors from the public 
treasury ? This last act only verifies 
the homely adage that when one begins j 
to go down hill every man is ready to 
jive him a kick. c 
[For the Ellsworth .American.] 
For whom shall I vote ? 1 
Fremont, Buchanan or Fillmore. As this 
! a question, which every voter must soon 
nswer, it becomes our duty as good citizens { 
u ask, what do they each propose? Is any 1 
icw scheme or measure suggested, of doubt- 
ul tendency ? Is any new construction to be 
iven to the Constitution, that charter of so- j < 
ial, civil, and religious liberty? I)o they 
a eh agree to ‘bide those old political land- 
narks, which an experience of eighty years j 
>rovesto be wise and well established? It 
natters little, if candidates for the high of- 
ice of President, be old or young, married or 
ingle, eorjmral or colonel ; but it is of vast 
mportance to know, if their administration! 
sill harmonize or violate, continue or depart 
rum these well approved principles as left on 
ecord by Jefferson and Jackson, Webster ( 
md Clay. The only question now agitating 
he political community is that of slavery, 
vhich presents but one phase or issue and up- j 
•n that must we vote directlv. 
Every vote when put into the ballot-box will 
ell directly for or against the extension of 
da very. On this question of extension, the 
dd Republican and Federal, the Whig and 
Democrat parties were agreed. All men of j 
ul parties viewed slavery a curse, and desired} 
its abolition. To secure so desirable a result 
they eonc»*ded to Congress the right to legis- 
late thereupon, and all men of all parties 
through all time exercised that right unques- 
tioned ‘till a very recent period. This, then 
i* the only question taking hold of the Presi- 
cienuui election. ne nejm vj k oiw 
prevent the extension of slavery. The friends 
of Fremont hold that Congress has that 
right. Buchanan’s deny it. Yet the friends 
of each cluim to Ik? that same old Republican 
party established by Jeffers* >n. The present 
Republican party or those who support Fre- 
mont hold that the constitution not only cni- 
j>owers Congress to prevent the spread of so 
gr**nt an evil, but calls upon them to exercise 
that right. So thought Washington ; for in 
a letter written by him in 17S0 he says 
“the non-extension of slavery can be effect'd 
only by legislative authority.” Jefferson 
slid, “The greatest d»*ire of the colonics was 
the abolition of slavery.” If such was their 
wish would they have deni<d to their national 
legislative the right to accomplish their 
“greatest desire ?” 
Wilson, of Pennsylvania in convention to 
ratify the constitution, said, “Congress will 
have power to exterminate slavery from with- 
in our liorders. If there was no other lovely 
feature in the Constitution but this one, it 
would diffuse a beauty over its whole counte- 
nance." But the Buchanan policy would 
not only strikeout this “lovely feature,” but 
deny to Congress the right of action in tin* 
matter. 
It is an undeniable fact that the leading 
men in the early days ol our Confederation 
not only oppose*! the extension of sla\*ry ; 
but in\uk*d legislative authority t*» alsdish 
it. Jefferson,a citizen of slave-holding Vir- 
ginia in enumerating tie- reasons whv we 
should declare ounwdv.f* u free jieupb*, adduc- 
•■s as one of the most grievous of crimes that 
King George “had violated the nmst sacred 
jf rights in opening a market where men 
were 1 Knight and sold,” and yet until 1*50 
were men thus bouyht and sold beneath the 
very shadow of the National Capitol at Wash- 
ington. 
The continental (opgress adopted th**arti- 
ides of Confederation in Juuo 1770. The 4th 
Article was “The free inhabitants of each 
Mato are entitled 4c.” South Carolina 
moved to amend by inserting the word white | 
which was refused. Nays *, Yeas 2, show 
ing at the very onset a determination not to 
ifficially recognize slavery. The United 
States acquired their first territory some 
three years before tin* Constitution wusdruft- 
d Congress appointed a committee to 
report laws for the government there*if.— 
The committee reported in June 17S4 which 
report declare*! “that slavery nor involuntary 
servitude should exist in all such territory.” 
The convention which drafted the Constitu- 
tion was in session at the time and they not 
.inly accepted the committee's report, but 
idopted it as one of the r«*sults of thisconven- 
(ion. Not to bad to coufusion let me «av, 
Although the report was submitted in ’*4 it 
pros not adopted till >7. 
The Buchanan and Fillin<>rc parties assert 
(hat the constitution defend* and legalizes 
the institution of slavery, but what is the 
estimony of history? 
The convention to draft the constitution, 
net in May 17*7. Seven plans were pre- 
UinI<J »t,A AAH^AnllA... 1... LVI. 1 
Randolph of Virginia, one by C. C. Pinch- 
ley of South Carolina ; yet in all the plans : 
presented, nor during a four month's session 
vas a single word written or spoken in favor | 
if incorporating protection to slavery in the ] 
institution, bat that convention did not 
■lose it* labors until it had approved the Or- , 
linance of *87. 
When the Constitution of the United 
States was first published to the world, when 
iVashington took the oath of office as Prcsi- < 
tent, our national flag floated over not a 
lingle acre of slave territory. Yet, to- 
lay, in this so-called land of liberty, there < 
ire some 200,(IfM) square miles more of slave 1 
erritorv, than of free. Hence arises the < 
[uestion was such an increase of slave evil 1 
inticipated or guaranteed by the Constitu-! 
ion? Answered next woek. W. 
---- ! 
President Pierce, in a recent speech, I 
ays of the nomination of Mr. Buchanan : * 
“I congratulate you that your choice 
1 
las fallen on a man who stands on the 1 
DENTICAL PLATFORM THAT I 1 
<OW OCCUPY, and will take the 
>AML with the standard lowered never 8 
in inch.” 
Stephen Arnold Douglas in his late < 
iew York speech said: j 
“Buchanan and myself have for sever- t 
1 years back, ever since I come into pub- • ic life, HELD THE SAME POSITION , 
n the slavery question from begining to nd.” I! 
Now hear what Buchanan says : 
“I have been placed on a PLAT- » 
W,HICH 1 HEARTILY ill Li 1 KO\ E, and I must square my con- o net by that platform." Ij 
Mistaken in Buchanan.—Tie 
Vashington correspondent of the New 
fork Tribune writs : 
I was talking last evening with a lead- 
ng Buchanan man, who holds an office 
icre. ISays he, “I see how it is ; we 
nade a great mistake in nominating him. 
'here is neither enthusiasm nor confi- 
lence. At the North they don't want 
iuchanan at all, for he agrees with ihc 
’ro-Slavery men, and tries to please the 
South : at the South they have no confi- 
lencc in him, for fear he will, if elected, 
ry 10 please the largest number, and go 
>vcr to the North. A man that plays 
'also to his own section will be ready to 
urn traitor to his new allies just as soon 
is he gets an opportunity. We might 
letter have had Pierce, Donglas or 
foombs. for then the South would have 
jeen cordial and united." This was suls- 
itantially the plea put forth, and it was 
laid in sorrow and despondency. 
Served Him Right.—Andrew Norton 
he person arrested at Kast Cambridge 
in the 8th of April last, for cruelty to a 
liorse, was convicted of the cirne at the 
last criminal term of the Court at Con- 
cord, and sentenced to the House of 
Correction for the term of one month.— 
lie has been in jail since his arrest, in 
April last ; consequently his punishment 
is quite as heavy as he was prepared to 
expect. Cruelty to that noble and use- 
ful animal, the horse, should never be 
suffered to go unpunished. By making 
striking examples ol a few of the perpe- 
would be very much reduced. It is prop, 
per and may be profitable here to think 
of the contrast between northern and 
southern justice. In Washington, a 
man is simply finod three dollals for at- 
tacking like a coward and almost killing 
a senator in Ins seat ; in Massachusetts, 
I man suffers over four months imprison- 
ment for cruelty to a horse. O tempo- 
ru ! O mores !—Cambridge f hr article. 
The Man of Straw.—The Washing- 
ton Scntinal calls the Republican nom- 
inee "a man of straw,” to which the 
Louisville Journal replies that the phrase 
is a very happy one, inasmuch as the 
Republicans are just at present " sucking 
up the Sentinel's jiarty with a relish 
md rapidity worthy of the season.— 
Every breze from the North conies laden 
with ominous gurglings, which tell of 
Democratic spirits passing through the 
Republican straw. At the present rate 
:>f suction. Democracy at the North will 
be totally drunk by Republicanism, and 
Republicanism totally drunk with Dem- 
ocracy, before next month.—Boston Al- 
tai. 
A Man Killed nv ms own Cof- 
fin.—About a year since a resident of 
Twenty-ninth street. New York, a man 
af considerable wealth, entertaining the 
idea that when he should die his relatives 
would put his body in a cheap coffin, 
bought a handsome rosewood one, lined 
with white satin, and trimed with silver, 
tnd had it taken to his bed-room.— 
lie was found on Sunday dead on the 
Hoor. and the coffin beside him and it 
was thought thst he had got up in the 
aight, and by some means capsized the 
mtfin, which fell upon hiui, crushing his 
-kull and causing instant death, t 
The “Happy Home and Parlor 
Magazine,” Boston: C. Stone AiCo., 
II Coruhill. 8J.00 per annum 61 page 
jetavo. 
Each number has a steel engraving 
tnd a lithograph of some fruit or flower 
ti colors, with wood cuts of the fashions 
nice in each of the four seasons ; and 
patterns of embroidery, with one or 
nore pieces of original music. This Mag- 
lzinc seems to be intended, and admira- 
bly fitted to “make borne happy.” Any 
work, or enterprise having this object in 
riew is worthy of patronage. \Ve com- 
nend this magazine to all who would 
■cad for instruction. 
A Little Incident.—We are in* 
'ormed that on Wednesday evening, af- 
:cr the arrival of Mr. Burlingame, ae* 
ompanied by his friend and second, 
Hen. James of Wisconsin at the Everett 
House in this city, they proceeded to a 
well-known shooting gallery, in Broad* 
way. Mr. Burlingame (incognito) tried 
lis hand with the rific at the usual dis- 
ance, and rang the bell five times out 
if nine. This may account for the milk 
n Mr. Brooks' cocoa-nut.—A’. Y. Mir or. 
The Slave Case.—The Mobile correspon- 
>f the New York Herald suvs—“ the slave re- 
ently carried to Boston on board the Grow- 
er, belonged to F. C. Ewers, livery stable 
; coper here ; and if that vessel or her captain 
ver make their appearance in these waters 
.gain, there will be such a growl raised as 
rill annihilate both.'’ 
Hon. E. M. Thurston, formerly Secretary 
f the Board of Education, of this state, and 
n old line democrat of the strictest kind, has 
eturned from Kansas and ardent Republi* 
an. Mr. T. will stump the State for tho 
Republican cause. He will speak at Exeter 
n the 10th of August, although he is yet 
eeble, having just recovered from a fever. 
Fremont in the Slave States.—A full Fre- 
mont and Dayton electorial ticket has been 
•ut in nominination in Kentucky, Cassius M. 
’lay standing at the head of it. A ratifica- 
ion meeting was held in Madison county on 
he 4th of July. The only daily paper in tho 
tate, out of Ixmisville, the Newport Daily 
Jews, openly supports the Republican ticket 
nd its platlorm. 
Democracy and the Price or Negroes.— 
'Ov. ise, in his speech at the Democratic 
Ratification Meeting in Richmond, said that 
\\e election of Buchanan would enhance the 
rice of niggersfrom $ 1000 to $5000 » What 
b argument to the chivalry ? What an ar- 
ument to the North ! 
John Mitchell, the man who wished him* 
df the owner of a plantation of fat negroes 
Tennessee, has followed the natural bent 
f his tvranical disposition, and come out for 
uchanan. 
The True Ime. 
In order that men may vote undcr- 
■tandingly, it becomes indispensable that 
they should ho conversant with, and 
fully comprehend the real issue, involved 
in the canvass, ns promulgated by those 
organs that speak with authority, being 
the mouth-pieces of the Buchanan party. 
It will not be safe for the freemen of 
Maine to rely solely upon those organs 
in this Stat; that support Buck & Brcck, 
for this information, for they studiously 
conceal and suppress the only real na- 
tional issue, and substitute the State 
issues of former years therefor. Those 
journals have neither the political hon- 
esty nor the moral courage to submit the 
only true and real question, stripped of 
all disguise, which is involved in the ap- 
proaching election, for the suffrages of 
the electors of the Pine Tree State. 
Let men beware of the frauds they 
arc endeavoring to palm off upon the 
unsuspecting and unwary. Voters of 
Maine ! be not deceived in this canvass; 
for the question is, whether freedom or 
slavery shall be inscribed upon our na- 
tional escutcheon. 
Democrats of the North ! listen to 
what those claiming to be Democrats of 
the South deilaic the issue to be. The 
following extract is copied from the 
Richmond (Va.,) Enquirer, the leading 
Democratic organ of the South, and no 
Burhanan paper of the North deny its 
authority to speak for that party. It is 
1)11(11 III.Ill •’ IIUUIIM. UI^DII 111 *i(^llll<l. 
iSuch is the legitimate fruit of the Cin- 
cinnati Platform, which speaks for Mr. 
Buchanan. But to the extract: 
THE DEMOCRATS of tin* Smith, in the 
pending cnjivaas, cannot rely on the old 
grounds of apdogy and excuse for Slavery ; 
for they seek not in *rely t > retain it win-re it 
is. hut* TO EXTEND IT INTO KEOIONS 
WHERE IT IS rNKNOWN. 
• We propose to introduce into new terri- 
tory in man beings whom wo assert to i»o (Ill- 
Jit for Liberty. • We must go a step fur- 
thed we must show that African Slavery 
15 a moral, religious, natural, and probably in 
the general, a necessary Institution of Socie- 
ty. • We know we utter hold 'FRI THS, 
but the time has arrived when their utterance 
can no longer In* suppressed. The TRI E 
ISSl ’E should stand out in hold relief, so that 
none may mistake it.” 
The venerable Josiah Quincy, Son., 
now at the advanced age of eighty-five, 
though still in the rigor of his strong 
intellectual powers delivered an address 
to the inhabitants r.f the town of Quin- 
cy on the 5th of June last, in which he 
used the following language in regard to 
the manners anil morals of Southern 
members of Congress : — 
“Several years ago, John Quincy Ad- 
ams said to me, 4 Insuit, bullying, ami 
threat characterize the tlaveholders in 
Congress; talk, timidity, and submiss- 
ion the Representatives from the Free 
States.’ W hat Adams calls 4 timidity 
in them, for the reasons above stated,for 
the most part unavoidable. Men edu- 
cated under moral, religious, and refined 
influences, meet in Congress a class of 
men, of which, at home, they know 
nothing, and would not willingly meet 
anywhere; with many of whom, every 
second word is an oath ; and who are 
always ready, with a pistol, or offer a 
duel, to support what they call their ar- 
guments. This class was always in Con- 
gress. Formerly they were only a part 
of the slaveholders in the two branches ; 
now they probably constitute a majority. 
These men are always ready to insult, 
threaten, and bully any member of Con- 
gress from the free states who dares to 
retort their oblujuy; wh.eh, if he does, 
a duel is thrust into his face, as was re- 
cently into Mr. Wilson’s, and which lie 
so honorably repelled, in the temper ami 
demeanor of a mild, firm spirit of civil- 
ized chivalry.” 
Fuller Voting again with the Slave- 
holders. 
On morula* last. Mr. Purvaince asked 
for m su>pension of the rules to enable 
him to introduce a resolution instructing 
the Judiciary Committee to report by 
what authority the recent arrest* in Kan- 
sas have been made, together with the 
offences with which they stand charged. 
The motion failed—IOC to 74—two thirds 
being necessary. 
And Thomas J. T). Fuller voted XO, 
being almost alone with the slave-hold- 
ers—against even an inquiry into the 
reasons why free citizens of Xew England 
and of Maine are at this moment under 
arrest and imprisonment in Kansas. 
Pbektice os Mb. Bbooks. —The 
Louisville Journal thus speaks of the ex- 
cuse Mr. Brooks gave for not fighting 
Mr. Burlingame : 
Mr. Brooks, howefer objects, it seems, 
to travelling through New Jersey and 
Xew York to get to Canada, lie thinks 
ho would have to run the gaunlet of 
mobs and assassins, lie is afraid !— 
* Yes, the grim fire-eater, who boasts that 
with one blow he could inaugurate rev- 
olutions, and destroy the Union, is afraid 
to travel through Now Jersey and Xew 
York. We rather wonder that he does 
'■ 
not found his objection upon the inse- 
curity of the railroads, for we really 
think there would be more chances of 
his losing his life by a railroad accident 
than by the hand of assassins. He cer- 
tainly backs out from a fight. He runs. 
And herein is an instructive moral.— 
There are "books in the running Brooke." 
SbcosdUonobessional Distbxct.— 
At the Republican Convention held or 
Tuesday at Auburn, Charles J. Oilman 
of Brunswick, was unanimously nomina- 
ted as a candidate for Congress, in the 
place of Hon. John J. Perry, who declin- 
ed being a candidate. The couvention 
was larg: and very enthusiastic. 
Me. Bublixoame at Dvytox.—The 
Ohio State Journal has the following in 
regard to the reception of Mr. Burlin- 
game by the Buckeyes : 
Mr. Burlingame arose and presen'e l himself to the “sea of upturned faces," 
and such a reception as he obtained, few 
men have ever received. Cheer after 
cheer ascended to the skies, which came 
fresh and warm from thousands of good 
and true hearts. At length order being 
restored, Mr. Burlingame began his 
speech. After speaking fifteen minutes, 
the crowd pressed so hard, and the utter 
impossibility of any thing like a half be- 
ing able, either to hear or to see, an ad- 
journment to Clegg’s Hall, near by, was 
demanded and carried. The rush for the 
Hall was immense, and the doors were 
hardly opened five minutes before it 
was crammed and jammed in every nook 
and corner. There was not a square 
foot left vacant. Here lie was greeted 
with the same rapturous applause. Af- 
ter speakiugin a most eloquent and con- 
vincing manner for about half an hour, 
the crowd on the outside, which number- 
ed several thousand, demanded that he 
should show himself at the window.— 
They wanted to sec him, if they could 
not hear him. After a brief delay, Mr. 
Burlingame appeared at the window. No 
sooner was he observed that cheer after 
cheer was sent up that made the welkin 
ring again. He again began his speech, 
and had not spoken more than an hour 
before the pressure outside demanded an 
adjournment to the open space in front 
mu j. uiiijis iiwu.u, at. wiiiuu jnai u n 
was said that ten thousand men were 
waiting in the wet streets to see and hear 
him. The demand could not be denied, 
and another adjournment was carried to 
the place named. We shall not under- 
take to describe the enthusiasm of this, 
his third reception. The men shouted, 
the women waved their handkerchiefs 
and all were wild with enthusiasm andi 
delight. Here he was permitted to fin-1, 
ish his well-timed, eloquent and most 
acceptable speech. Never was there a ] 
greater triumph of manhood and elo-j 
qucuco. He spoke in the open air about ] 
an hour, when he withdrew to a room 
in the hotel, where he stayed over an 
hour, and was visited by hundreds of 
good and true men, who desired to shake 
the hand of a good and true man. 
The following items of the elections 
are from the Boston evening papers : 
Iowa. Cincinnati, Aug. G. Daven- 
port, in Scott county, dot) Republican] 
majority; Muscatine about 150 do.;] 
■Jackson county 150 do.; Des Moines 
county 100 do. majority. 
Louisville, Aug. 5. j Blair's majority over Kcnnctt will 
reach 1000. Benton goes out of St. j 
Lous about 3500 ahead, and l’olk is 
2000 ahead of Kwing at Hannibal.—! 
Kwing's majority over Benton is 208. j 
and over 115. Richmond has gone dem-: 
ocratic. In Scott county the democratic 
gains arc over 500. Barren 101 Ameri- 
can majority. Harrison county GO dem-' 
ocratic m ijority; Scott county. 109! 
democratic majority ; Fayette 227 ma- 
jority for K. N. Sheriff. 
Fui.most Victory. [Special des- 
patch to ihe New York Tribune.] New 
Ijonttnn, Ct Aug. J. Our charter elec- 
tion came off to-day, and a very large 
vote was polled. Mr. A. C. Lippctt, the 
Buchanan Democratic nominee for May- 
or, was defeated by Mr. J. N. Harris, the 
Fremont and Freedom candidate, by 
a very large majority. The Fremonters 
are tiring a hundred guns this evening 
iu honor of their victory. 
Tiie Boston l’ost announces the re- 
ceipt of a letter from Poweshiek county, 
Iowa, which says ; — 
Abolitionism is at so low an ebb in 
this county; and there is so little political 
excitement, that there is nothing to Kick 
against.” 
The Worcester Spy replies to this as 
follows : — 
•'According to I.ippincott's Gazetter. 
published in 1855, the population of 
Poweshiek county, at that time, was six 
hundred and fifteen, and these were dis- 
tributed over an area of five hundred and 
sc -enty-six square miles. \\ itlx a pop- 
ulation of about one person to a square 
mile, it is not surprising that there is 
but little political excitement,' ami that 
there is nothing to kick against '—ex 
I cept the ground ! Do try again Mr. 
Post,” 
Shameful- 
That tool used again by the Slaveo- 
cracy. Mr. J- D. Fuller of this Dis- 
trict, true to his alliance with Douglass, 
Atchison String fellow ACo. Toted against 
the resolution, which declared that \\ hit- 
field wag not entitled to a scat as dele- 
gate from Kansas. Yet the resolution 
was a«lopted by yeas 110, nays 82. 
He also voted against Gov. lteedcr 
being admitted as delegate from that 
territory. So Kansas is not represented 
in Congress by any one who claims to be 
a resident of that territory. 
Hancock, Aug. 7, 1856. 
Mr. Sawyer—At a meeting of the 
Republicans of Hancock, the following 
delegates were chosen to attend the 
County Convention to be held in Ells- 
worth on the 20th inst. John Stratton, 
O. W. Young, and Jeremiah Wooster. 
Substitutes were chosen to fill vacancies. 
O. W. Young, Sec y. 
In the town of Paris, Ky., there are 
four Fremont clubs. Pretty well for a 
slave state. There will be a large Fre- 
mont vote there, but Fillmore will prob- 
ably carry the state. Buchanan’s elec- 
tion by the people is given up by many 
of his friends. 
_ 
An Important Point —If Mr. Breeken- 
ridge is under 35 yeurs of age, as he is repre- 
sented in the papers, lie cannot be \ ice Presi- 
dent, even if elected ; for ho is constitution- 
ally ineligible. Both President and Vice 
President must be 35 year* old. 
| Brutal Murder—A Methodist 
Preacher Lynched. Mr. Isaac It Fay late 
Rochester. Missouri, now of Elgin, Illi- 
nois, gives an account of an outrage per- 
petrated by his recent neighbors. A slave 
had run away, but being recaptured, ac- 
cused one Sillers, a Northern Methodist 
Minister, of having advised and assisted 
him. The pro-slavery men at once met, 
and resolved that Sillers should not 
preach again. He consented to leave 
town, but returned by advice of an old 
and much respected class-leader, who 
undertook to procure him a hearing. 
On their arrival, while in a store in 
Rochester, the mob entered and were 
forcing Mr. Sillers outof the store, when 
his friend made an effort to reason with 
them, but had scarcely commenced when 
he was shot through the neck am) died 
instantly. The mob then took Sillers, 
tarred his head, put him on a horse, and 
threatened to kill him if he didn't leave 
the State or stop preaching. Sillers sajs 
he has done nothing to deserve such 
treatment, and shall preach there as long 
as his life is spared. In consequence of 
outrages like the above Mr. Fay left, un- 
willing to live in such a State. 
Singular Coincident. We visited 
a few days since, a spot rendered some- 
what memorable as having been the 
SCCne of fiuol liotwnon turn of K«n. ! 
tucky’s chivalrous sons. The position 
of the duelists, about eighteen paces, I 
was marked by two trees, one of which 
bears the initials of one of party's name 
cut into the bark, the other he irs only 
the initial of the last name of the other 
party. The tree under which the party- 
stood who was killed is dead, having, as 
we are credibly informed, gradually de- 
cayed from that time. The other tree is 
singularly typical of the condition of the 
surviving party, who is now an inmate 
of a lunatic asylum, standing as it does, 
with the lower branchs full of life and 
verdure, while its top is dead and leaf- 
less.— Gcoryetuwn (It. C. ) Journal. 
Seeing the Elephant. Last Thurs- 
day evening a stranger called at the 1st 
Police Sration, and deposited his watch 
and most of his money, saying that he 
wished them taken care of while he went 
into North street and vicinity for the 
purpose ofseeing the sights, &c. The 
man left, and nothing more was known 
of him until yesterday, when he called 
at the Station House and withdrew his 
watch and funds. He states that he has 
been drunk—been shook down—been 
knocked down—been in the lock-up— 
been among the animals, and seen the 
elephant—all for seven dollars. He also 
states that he had “a glorious time,’’ and 
is now bound for home. As might reas- 
onably be expected, he was a degraded 
specimen of humanity, and he illustrates 
how low a man can sink when he loses- 
his self-respect.—Huston Journal. 
The Louisville Journal continues its 
list of prominent members of the Dem- 
ocratic party who have gone over to the 
Republicans, and accompanies the record 
with the following characteristic com- 
ments : — 
“This stampede of the Northern De- ; 
mocracy continues unabated The ex- | 
tent of the defection from the bachelor j 
of Wheatland, in favor of the owner of 
Mariposa, is astounding even to those 
who have long been apprised of the free 
soil predilections of the Sort hern faction 
oj the Democratic party." 
Shannon Removed. John W. Geary 
of Penn, has been appointed Governor 
of Kansas, in place of .Shannon, removed. 
lie was colonel of Pennsylvania regiment 
in Mexico, and aft a wards, under Polk, 
postmaater of San Francisco, afterwards 
Judge or Alcalde, and finally the first 
mayor of the city- He is -10 years old, 
and is represented by his friends as ad- 
mirably qualified for the place. Wheth- 
er this means devotion to slavery remains 
to be seen. 
The Massachusetts State Council of 
the American party, held at Fitchburg, 
■1th, endorsed the nominations of Fre- 
mont and Johnson by 89 to 52. A c om- 
municaliou was then read from one E. 15. 
15artlett, calling himself President of the 
National Council, dissolving the State 
Council. 
Brooks and Keitt Re-elected. As was 
expected, the constituents of Brooksund Kcitt 
liuve re-elected them us their representatives 
in Congress by u unuuimous vote, thus ex- 
pressing their approval of the cowardly, us- 
sasein-like act of which they were guilty.— 
This endorsement of their constituents docs 
not alter the record that they have liotli been 
censured by their peers. That stigma still 
rist* on them and will follow them to their 
graves.—Boston Journal. 
Unanimity of Opinion. 
“The ‘SOUTH WILL NOT SUBMIT FOR 
A MOMENT’ to the election of Fremont and 
i)ay ton. ’—Millard Fillmore's Albany speech. 
“The ‘people of fifteen sovereign States 
WILL NEVER PASSIVELY SUBMIT, if 
the strength of the fusionists in the lower 
House of Congress liecomes augmented by 
Presidential power.’ ”—Preston S. Brooks. 
The following remarkable coincident 
took place in 8t. Francis County, Ark., 
a short time ago : “A one-eyed man 
stole a one-eyed mule, was arrested by a 
one-eyed sheriff, and tried before a one- 
eyed officer.” 
From Kansas. Advices from Leav- 
enworth to the 30th ult., state that Gen. 
Lane and comjtany had not then entered 
the Territory of Kansas, and General 
Smith had threatened that if they attemp- 
ted to enter, he should proclaim mar- 
tial law. The territorial authorities 
were commencing to levey taxes. Trou- 
ble was apprehended, as both parties re- 
fuse to pay. 
Shocking Affray. A melee occur- 
red at a lager bier house on the 7th ave- 
nue, New York, on Sunday night.— 
Philip Unridge drew a razor from hit 
pocket and cut a gash of three inches or 
the throat of John Maddon, which laid 
hare the windpipe and jugular vein, but 
will not probably prove fatal. George 
Bender, in trying to save Maddon, had 
three of his fingers cut off. Another 
man was slightly wounded, and Unrid-'o 
himself was cut on the arm. 
Tub Union Question.—“Elect our 
candidate,” cry the Buchanan men, “or 
we will dissolve the Union.” “Elect 
me,” says Mr. Fillmore,” or the South 
won't submit, and will dissolve the 
Union.” “Whether Col. Fremont is 
elected or not,” says the Republicans, 
“this Union must and shall be pre- 
served !” 
The Louisville Courier says the wife 
of a well known drayman in Covington 
died one day last week. The next day 
the bereaved man married a new wife 
and took her with him th the dead wife's 
funeral. 
Greenville Flint, u merchant of Newport, 
Me., drowned himself in Newport pond on 
Thursday last. He was -1(‘> years of age and 
leaves a wife and four children. Mr. Flint’s 
!>od_v has been recovered. The leg* were pin- 
ioned at the knees, and hi* hand* tied togeth- 
er and attached to a stone weighing about 
seventy-five pounds. 
It is Haul by the Newark Mercury, the rea- 
son why Mr. Brooks did not go to Canada, 
was not that the distance there was too long, 
hut that after he got there the distance be- 
tween him and Mr. Burlingame would lie too 
short. 
Some persons engaged in spearing fish in 
the creek in Fulton, N. Y., discovered a por- 
tion of the watches and jewelry lost by a ped- 
lar named Stein, in May 1854. Ten gold and 
silver watches, and a number of chains, were 
found. The property lost was valued at 
$3500. 
A hundn*d and fifty swindlers have been 
caught at the Aster House New York alone, 
by one of the waiters, within six months last 
past, trying to leave without paying for their 
meals. 
S PE ClA L NOTICES 
W. 1\ Haiuiiman, Ksq., of Waldo 
Me. in a letter to Dr. Hayden, says:— 
Your pills have given the best of satis- 
faction in tliis vicinity for the various 
complaints for which they are recommen- 
ded. They have also been used with 
eminent success for the Scarlet I'cver, 
which has prevailed here to an alarm- 
ing extent 2C2w 
Physicians say that Pekky Davis’s 
Pain K i.lf.h, is one of those nice little 
articles which is calculated to relieve an 
immense amout of suffering incident to 
human life. Its action on the system is 
many times like magic—so instantane- 
ous—the pain is gone at once. Sold by 
Druggists and medicine dealers gener- 
ally. 202w 
EVERY READER 
WII.L please notice the advertisement descriptive ot MU. SKA US’ PICTORI- 
AL FAMILY BIBLE, and send for the 
Printed Catalogue of all of our Illustrated 
works. 
To the uninitiated in the great art of sell- 
ing Books, wc would say that wo present a 
scheme for money making which is far better 
then all the gold mines of California and 
Australia. 
ilT Any person wishing to embark in the 
enterprise, will risk little by sending to the 
Publisher $s25, for which he Mill receive 
sample copies of various works, (at whole- 
sale prices') carefully boxed, insured, and 
directed,foflording a very liberal per rentage 
to the Agent for his trouble. N\ ith those ho 
will soon be able to ascertain the most sale- 
able and order accordingly. Address (post 
paid) KOIIERT SEARS, Publisher, 
27 181 William Street, New York 
MARRIED 
iii Surry, July 21, Capt. Alfred Curtis, to Miss 
Mary A. Wood. 
MARINE NEWS. 
POUT OF ELLSWORTH. 
CLEARED. 
Thursday, July 31. 
Sch Packet. Bay. Diirhton. 
r RIDA Y, Aug. 1. 
Sch H. 1*. Warren, Jordan, Boston. 
Saturday, Aug. 2. 
Sch Compeer, Lunt, Portland. 
Sch Georgia, Alley, Boston. 
Sch Sparton, Salsbury, 
Monday, Aug .4. 
Sch Bolivor, May hew, Portland. 
Sch Ebro, Lord, Boston. 
Sch Cincinnati!*, Moor, Boston. 
Tuesday, Aug. 5. 
Sell Fame, Curtis, Boston. 
*0* Xo arrivals this week. 
BEST BOOK FOR AGENTS ! 
TO PF.RSOXS OCT OF EMPLO YMBXT. 
An Elegant Gift for a Father to present 
to his Family. 
Send forOno Copy, aud try it among your friend*. 
WANTED.—AGENTS TO CIRCULATE S ARS’ LARGE TYPE QUARTO 
BIBLE, for Faiuly Use, entitled 
THE PEOPLE’S 
PICTORIAL DOMESTIC BIBLE. 
This useful Book is destined, if wo can form an 
opinion from the Notices of the press to have an 
unjueeedented circulation in every section of out 
wide-spread continent, and to form a distinct era 
in the salo of our works. It will, no doubt, in a 
few years become the family Bible of the Ameri- 
can People. 
The most liberal remuneration will be al- 
lowed to all person* who may be pleased to procure 
subscribers to the above. From 6<H) to llMJ 
copies may easily b*« circulated and sold in7 each 
of the principal cities and town* of the Union.— 
It will be sold by subscription only. 
ry Application should bo made at ones, as the 
Held will be soou occupied. 
-y Person* wishing to act a* Agents, and do a 
safe business, can send for a Specimen copy. 
or On receipt of the established prico, Six 
Dollars, the PICTORIAL FAMILY BIBLE, with 
a well bound Subscription Book, will bo carefully 
boxed, and forwarded per express, at our risk and 
expenses, to any ceutral town or village in the 
United States, excepting those of California, Ore- 
gon and Texas. 
$y Register your letters, and your money will 
oowe safe. 
gy Orders respectfully solicited. For particu- 
lars, address the subscriber (post paid.) 
ROBERT SEARS, 
17 191 William St. New York. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Buck*port 
within and for the County of Hancock, 
on the first Wednesday of May A. D. 185G. 
T) AN I EL B. ] .A WHENCE Ad-, ■*^minislratoi of of the estate of Abel Eawrenco ! 
lute of Iiueksport in said County, deceased—hav- 
ing presented Ills 2nd account of administrator up- 
on said deceased’s estate for Probate Ordered, 
That the said Administrator give notice thereof to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth that 
they way appear at a Probate Court to be holden I 
at Ellsworth on the first Wednesday of August 
next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew 
cause—if any they have—why the same should 
not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest WARREN KING, Register. 
3w25 
At a Court of Probate holden at Blue- 
hill within and for the County of 
Hancock, on the first Wednesday of 
July, A. D. 18GG. 
ARK SHEPARD and al. adminis- 
trators of the estate of Samuel S. Ingalls 
late of 8ullivnn in said County, deceased—having 
presented their account of administration upon 
said deceased’s estate for Probate: Ordered, That 
the said administrators give notice thereof to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this or- 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be holden 
at Sullivan on the first Tuesday of August next, j 
at ton of the clock in the forenoon, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the same should not 
be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, WARREN KINO, Register. 
3w'25 
At a Court of Probate held at Bluohill 
within and for the County of Han- 
cock. on the first Wednesday of July, 
in the year of our Lord eighteen 
nuiiurcu ana mty-six. 
AN petition of Jesse Hinckley, Guar-1 
^•^dian of Ii. F. «fc W. P. Faulkner, minors, and ! 
1 Children of Jery Faulkner late of Bluehill in said ! 
county deceased, to grant to the said Guardian, 
license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, 
in which said minors arc interested, to wit one 
house, barn and lot, situated in Bluehill village: 
Ordered,That the said petitioner give notice to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in theElIs- 
worth Ainerioan printed in Ellsworth that they > 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ells- 
worth in said County on the first Wednesday in 
! \ugust next at ten of tho clock a. m. and shew 
j cause if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted. 
} PARKER TUCK, Judge. 1 
A true copy—Attest, WAltREN KING, 
Register, 3w25 1 
-- ] 
At a Court of Probate liolden at Bluehill ! 
within and for the County of Hancock, on 
j the first Wednesday of July, A. I). 1856. > 
i ©,'TOVElt 1*. HATCH, executor of the will 1 
! T/of Nathaniel Hooper, Jr., of Castine 1 
in said County deceased-liuving presented his 1 
account of administrator upon said deceased’s 
estate for Probate: 1 
Ordered, That the said executor give notice J 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 1 
copy of this order to lie published three weeks 1 
isuccessively in the Ellsworth American print- 
ed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a 
| Probate Court to be liolden at Ellsworth on 
I the first Wednesday of August next, at ten of 
! the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 
i auv they have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copy Attest, WARREN KING, j 
Register. 25p3w 
At a Court of Probate held at Mt. Desert 
within and for the County of Hancock, on 
the third Tuesday of July, in the year of j 
our Lord eighteen hundred and fifty-six. 
ThOBIAS ROBERTS, named Executor in J a eetrain instrument purporting to bo the j 
last will and testament of Simeon B. Higgins 
late of Eden in said county deceased, having 
presented the same for probate: 
Ordered, That the said Roberts give notice j 
j to all persons interested, by causing a copy of j 
this order to be published three weeks sue- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American printed < 
at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Pro- ] 
bate Court to be held at Ellsworth in said 
county, on »he first Wednesday of August \ 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and | 
shew cause, if any they have, why the said s 
instrument should not be proved, approved, ; 
and allowed as the last will and testament of 
1 said deceased. < 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, WARREN KING, 
Register. 2od3w 
A Rare Chance. 
'PHE subscriber row offers for sale his 
1 Store and dwelling house and a well establish- 
ed business. Any one wishing to engage in the 
Boot and Shoe trade and to do u lucrative and safe 
business will do well to apply soon. For particulars 
see the suoscriber at the Boot and Shore Store next 
I elow the Ellsworth House. 
CHARLES MCDONALD 
X. R. All persons having unsettled accounts 
with the undersigned are requested to adjust the 
same immcdiatly. C. MCDONALD. 
Ellsworth, July 28, 185C. 27tf 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Royal Tyler of Ellsworth | in the Couuty of Hancock, on the 25th day 
of February A. L>. 1853, by his deed of that date, 
recorded in Hancock Registry, Book 94, page 196, 
mortgaged to Dennis Buckley late of said Ells-1 
worth deceased, a parcel of land, situated in 
Ellsworth aforesaid, and bounded Northerly and 
Easterly by land of Samuel llonzey, Southerly by 
lund of Charles Maddt*oks, and Westerly by the 
old Bangor road, cuntaiuing twenty three acres 
more or less. 
The condition of said Mortgage having been 
estate of said Buckley, hereby claim to foreclose 
the same. GEO. PARCHER- 
H Is worth, July 24, 1856. 3w27 
SELLING OFF CHEAP. 
A large assortment of Delaines,Beragcs, Calicos, Paplins, Prints, Lawns. Also Black 
Silk, Satin, Cashmere, Thibit, Delaine Shawls and 
Visetcs which will be sold at reduced prices l»y 
A. ROBINSON. 
No. 2 Union Block. 22tf 
SPECIAL NOTICE, 
Ail outstanding accounts not settled in thirty 
days will be left with an attorney for collection. 
W. W. ROGERS. 
Ellsworth, Juno 12th, 1856. 20tf 
BLACK SILK 
f'kF all grades and prices from 50 cts. 
I ^^to $1.75 plain and Figured, selling cheap by 
A. ROBINSON. 
No. 2 Union Block, Main Street. 22tf 
NOTICE. 
rpHE subscriber would give notice to 
his former customers and the public generally 
that having purchased the stock of Books, Sta- 
tionery, Paper Hangings Ao. of J. B. Osgood, Fsq., 
and added to his former stock—he has now on hand 
the largest and best assortment of 
Becks aid Statiesery 
ever kept in this vicinity. 
lie is constantly receiving from Boston the 
latest and best publication of the day. Also some 
of the most popular monthly Magazines and news- 
papers. AH orders promptly attended to. 
MOSES 11ALE. 
EHsworth, June 25th, 1856. 22tf 
17VLOUU, CORN AND MEAL CON- _ itantly on hand, and of the beat 
quality for sale low by 
PRK1NS 4s JOY. 
Peters Corner Store Main St.. 18tf 
«... 
To the honerablc, the Court of County Com 
missioners,for the County of Hancock, nex 
to be holden at Ellsworth in nnd for sai( 
County of Hancock on the third Tucsda] 
of July, 1856. 
II I'MBLY shows that a public way woulc 
he of great convenience, begining «'.t Johr 
J. Saunders in Orlarnl thence running on tin 
town rond to the house of the widow ttynthi 
Perkins in the town of Penobscot, thence t< 
the Toddy Pond narrows, thence cross the 
narrows and strike the town road near th< 
house of Allen C. Pert in Surry, thence or 
said road to Surry village; and we the under- 
signed inhabitants of the towns of Penob- 
scot, Surry and Orland request your Honor- 
able Board to lay out nnd establish said road 
agreeable to law in such a case made and 
provided. 
SAMUEL MFJUULL’and 76 others. 
Penobscot, June 5tli, 1856. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of County Commis- 
sioners, April Term 18-36, 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is considered 
ay the Commissioners, that the petitioners arc 
•esponsible and that they ought to be heard 
touching the matter set forth in their petition, 
and therefore Order : That the County Com* 
aaissioners meet at John J. Saunders’ in Gr- 
and, on Tucsdav, 26th clay of August next, 
it 9 o’clock, A, M., and thence proceed tc 
new the route mentioned in said petition ; 
nmedintcly after which Jview, a hearing ol 
the parties and witnesses will bo had at some 
jonvenient place in the vicinity, and such 
>thcr Measures taken in the premises ns the 
Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is 
further ordered, that notice of the lime, place 
ind purpose of the Commissioner’s meeting 
iforesaid, be given to oil persons and corpora- 
tions interested, by serving attested copies ol 
he petition and tf ;s order thereon, upon the 
Clerks of the tow is of Grl. nd, Penobscot and 
Surry,and by posting up attested copies as afore 
laid, in three public places in each of said 
owns thirty days at least, before thejtime ap- 
rointed for such views ; and also, by publishi- 
ng the petition and order thereon, three 
veeks successively, in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can n news.mnpr mihlisherl in Ellsworth, in 
he county of Hancock, the first publication 
o be thirty days at least, before the time of 
aid view ; that all persons and corporations 
nterested may attend and be heard if they 
hink fir. 
AttestPARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
Vtrue copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—PARKER \V. PERRY, Clerk. 
3w25. 
[’o the lion Court of County Commissioners, 
for the County of Hancock. 
II.HE undersigned, yom petitioners respect- 
U fully represent, that a continuation of the 
bounty road recently laid out through the 
own of Milford m the County of Penobscot, 
rould be of great public convenience, and is 
nuch needed by the inhabitants of the North 
►art of our said County. We therefore pray 
our Hon. body to examine the premises at 
our earliest convenience and locate a County 
oad through the town of Green field to coll- 
ect with the Milford road aforesaid, near the 
iou.se of William Crocker in Greenfield, 
hence by the most feasible route to connect 
kith the new County road now being made 
n township No. 1 near the house of Rufus 
lodgdon, or at some other point as you may 
liink proper. And as in duty bound will 
ver pray 
ARNOLD THOMPSON & 92 others. 
Dated at Greenfield this24th day of June 
sso. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Uncock, t*.—Court of County Commis- 
sioners, April Terra, I8.16. 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is considered 
y the Commissioners that the petitioners are 
esponsible and thai they ought to be heard 
Duelling the matter set fourth in their petition, 
nd therefore ordered that the County Com- 
liseionersmeet at William Crocker's in Green 
ield on Tuesday the 10th day of September 
lext at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
hence proceed to view the route mentioned 
n said petition; immediately after which 
lew, a hearing of the parties and witnesses 
rill he had at some convenient place in the 
icinity, and such other measures taken in the 
►remises it* the Commissioners shall judge 
►roper. And it Is further ordered, that no- 
ice of the time, place and purpose, of the 
Commissioners' Meeting aforesaid be given to 
11 persons and corporation* interested bv 
erving an attested copy of the petition and 
his order thereon upon the town clerk of Green 
ield, and by posting up attested copies us 
.foresaid, in three public places in said town 
0 days at least before the time appointed jfor 
uchvicw ; and by publishing the petition and 
rder thereon, three weeks successively in the- •his worth American a newspaper published in 
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, the first 
mhlication to be thirty days at least, before 
he time appointed for said view ; and also by 
mblishing the same three weeks successively 
nthe Age the newspaper published by the 
irinter to the State, the last publication to be 
hirty days at least before the time appointed 
or said view, that all persons and corporations 
nterested m>y attend and be heard if they 
hink fit. 
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
V true eopv of the petition and order thereon 
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
2w2G 
ST ATEiOF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At the Court of County Commission 
ers begun and held at Ellsworth within and foi 
the County of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday 
of April A. I>. one thousand eight hundred am 
fifty five aud hy adjournment on the ninth da^ 
of May A. 1>. one thousand eight hundred ant 
fifty five.— 
Okdkueu. That there be assessed on Townshi] 
STo. 8. South Division in the County of Hancocl 
or repairing the roads therein lending from th< 
Hast line of Ellsworth through said No. 8. to th« 
■South line of Waltham estimated to eon tain cigh 
thousand nine hundred aud sixty acres exclusive 
>f lands reserved for public uses—the sum o 
iriglity nine dollars and sixty cents being oik* cen 
per acre; and Joseph T. Grant of Ellsworth is ap 
pointed Agent to expend said assessment aeeor 
lingly. 
And it is further Ordered.—That the followini 
sums be assessed upon the following township i: 
the County of Hancock fo the prurpose of reparin; 
the road leading from the South line Auror 
through said township to the West line of Bedding 
ton viz:—On township No. *28. middle Division ep 
timated to contain twenty two thousnnd eighty acre 
exclusive of lands reserved for public uses tho sue 
of one hundred seventy six dollars and sixty fou 
cents being eight mills per acre: and Joscpl 
Muich Jr. of Ellsworth is hereby appointed Agon 
to expend said suiu (upon such portion of said roa< 
as lies in said township No. *28.) according to law 
Attest—P. W. Perry. Clerk. 
A true coppy Attest—P. W. Perry. Clerk. 
A true coppy of certificate of assessment. 
Attest. 11. S. Thevbit. County Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock County— 
5 Treasurers Office. 
{ Ellsworth April 24th. 1856 
Notico is hereby given to tho owners proprietor 
and all persons interested in township No. 8. S. D 
No. 28. M. D. in the County of Hancock that 
diall proceed to sell by public sales to the bights 
bidder at tho County Treasurer's office in Ellswortl 
in said county on Wednesday the thirteenth daj 
jf August next at ten o'clock A. M. (unless pre 
piously settled) so much of said township as wil 
latisfy the tax assessed by tho Court of Countj 
Jom miss toners on the ninth day of May A. D 
me thousand eight hundred and fifty five as eer 
lified to ine in said Court to wit: 
On township No. 8 S. D. tho sum of eighty niw 
lollars and sixty cents and incidental cxpcnccs 
On township No. 28 M. D. tho sum of one hun 
lred seventy six dollars and sixty four cents am 
ucidental expenses as by law required. 
II. S. TKEVETT. County Treasurer 
3mol6. 
PARMING TOOLS of all kinds foi *■ sale by PERKINS 4 JOY. M 
FLOUR AND CORN for sale by PERKINS 4 jOY. 
Corner of Main and Slate Streets. Tl 
1FEOF FREMONT, for aale b) 
!5tf M. UaLa 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 
WHY AKE WE SICK! 
It has been the lot of the human race to be weighed' 
down by disease nrwl suffering. Holloway's Pills are' 
specially adapted to the relief of the weak, the nerec tur 
the delicate, and the infirm, of all dimes, ages, sexes 
and constitution. Prof. H<dk>way personally su.gr intend 
Lite man11factnre of his medicines in the uni'eii Mate*, 
anti offers them to a lice 
best remedy the world ever saw for the itnnvalo di 
ease. 
THESE 1’ILLS PURIFY THE' 
BLOOD. 
These famous Pills are expressly combined tn operate 
on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the 
«kin, and the bowels, correcting any derangement in their 
functions, purifying the blood, the very fountain of life, 
and thus curing diseases in all iis forma. 
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM- 
PLAINT. 
Nearly half the human race have tak'eti the«i J*fllsr.— 
It has been proved in all parts of llw; world. Ihftt. nothing 
has been found equal to liiein in cases of disorders of the 
liver, dyspepsia, ft I id stomach cntnptiihta geneftil'y- 
They soon give a health*/ tone to these organs, hnwfievfer 
much deranged, and when all other ineuns have failed. 
GENERAL DEBILITY, ILL HF.AI.TIT 
Many of the moat, despotic Government have opened 
their Custom flenses to the introduction of these Pill 
that they may become the medicine uf the masses: 
learned Colleges admit that this medicine is the be id 
remedy evar known for persons of delicate health, or 
properties never fail to afford relief. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
No female, young or old, should lie without t eel® 
brated medecine. It corrects and regulates I he «<• nthly 
courses a' all periods, acting in many cases like * charm 
It is also tha liest and safest medicine that can e given 
to children of ail ages, and for any cempla-n ; cons® 
quently no faintly should be without if. 
Holloway's Pills are the best remed’y 
known in the world for the 
following diseases: 
Asthma, Diarrlvca, Indigestion' 
Stone and Slave! owel Comlp’nts Dropsy- 
Influenza Secondary Syrup- Coughs 
Debility toms Inflamutinn 
Colas Ferar and Ague Venereal Affections 
Inw’rd Weakness Chest Diseases Female Complaints Diver Complaints Cosliveness Worits, of all kinds 
L’wu’s8 of Spit iisDyspepsVa Headaches, Files 
*#* Sold al the Manufactories of Prof. Holloway, 80 
Maiden Dane, New York, and 224 StVand Londop, by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medici ml Inr^lign1 
out Die United States, and the civilized world, a*;2ti*ci«r• 
03 cts. and 81 |>er box 
EO“There is a considerable saving by taking t.ie larg 
er sizes. 
I N. B. Directions lor the guidance of patients in every 
[ 11 rs are flixed to each box. marl‘2 2 lyt? 
IM MENS BAND 
UNPARALLEL SUCCESS 
GF 




The most valuable and potent diedicTne in the 
WORLD; 
Beconjncnded and prescribed* by mow 
PHYSICIANS 
than any other Medicine ever befoje offered to thf € 
PEOPLE. 
Suspws»'rr>£ all other Pills in their operation fir ease 
and efficacy, cleansing and removing llie 
morbid humors from the 
BODY. 
Restoring to the Patient bis lost treasure, the ctchav 
blessing to man— 
HEALTH. 
Tfiese PH Is have beon recoWmendedy by over 
15,000 PERSONS. 
The Certificates may be seen at the Office of the Pro* 
prielora. 
O. W- STONE k CO Sole Proprietors, 
33 Central Street. Lowell, Mass.. 
To whom all orders must be addressed. 
ECP” Sold by al. dealers in medicine. —C23 
Prls 25 Cents per Box, 
or Five Boxes'for One Dollar- 
H H HAY Portland. General Agent for Maine F. G. 
Sargent & Co, sole Agent, Bangor. C. .Peck, Agent, 
Ellsworth. dwAleoywFimW 
One Dose Relieve! One Bottle Cur* 
The ElIltOPElA REMEDY. 
Preparod only by 
REV WALTER CLARKE, Sole Proprietor. 
For Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Incipient Consumption, 
lnfinema, Difficult/ of Breathing, Q-c. £*., so er- 
tensively employed and so highly np/nieintai 
in Bur opt, is now for the first. time intro- 
duced into this country, 
In introducing a New Medicines where Patent Merf 
icincs are already so abundant, a wotd of explanation 
may be deemed uecesary necessary ; the Proprieter wishes to state then, that about ,/ourteeii years ago, while conducting an apothecery establishment in one of 
the large manufacturing towns ©/England, convinced by 
personal experience and extensiva observation of the ex 
traordinary efficacy of the various vegetable preparation# 
of witch thsr European Cough Remedy is composed, specially in disorders of the chest and lung*. He pie- 
Dared the above named inedteire and sold it at first «•- 
ablishment and as he be cams more extensively known 
by meanes of agents in various parts of the country, the results equalled tors most sanguine expectations; hundred 
of bottles were speedily sold and most extraordinary 
cures effected, some who after suffering/rom the most 
distressing Coughs for months, and some even tor year# and w hose cares cases where considered almost hopeless 1 by their friends ami medical advisers, were speedily Restored to Health by the use erf this Valuable Jlewedy- Several years ago the Proprietor withdrew entirety from business and devoteu himself to the Christian 
; Ministry, and when in the spring of 1351, he arrived in this country, and when in the order of Divine Prori 
deuce he was called.to occupy hia present position of 1 pastor of a Church nd Congregation in rornishville, 
he had m* intention of calling the attention of the pub- lie to this Medicine, but during the early part of win- 
ter, he found that severalof bis friends were afRIcted# 
w ith severe disorder of the Pulmonary organs, aocoai- 
panied by an obstinate and distressing cough which n#« 
vielilme to lh«* rionmlfpo l>* nn,«iial wuJ 
with a Uitlleeach of his Kuropean Cough Remedy, W> 
every case a speedy curt was ih# result, and as a mat- 
ler of course those who had been thus hero-tiled recom- 
mended it to their friends ; a demand being thus erewtet) 
ihe proprietor thought it his duty to make arrancament 
for »o|»plyine it, and that those at a distance may he s »hle to avail themselves of its use, Agents are appointed 
in every part of the country for Its sale and considering the numerous cures which have been effected liy t i a 
ler many of our nmut popular medicines hod been tried 
in vain, it is believs the European Cough Remedy ie 
the moat speedy, safe, and efficacious Remedy for Cough 
«$-c. ever bcfoie the public. Generally tne first doaa 
give relief, and a single Bottle effects a cure, and In m» 
case shies its introduction oinj this connlry has it heei> 
known to fail when persevered id accotdetb la the {di- 
rections accompaning wih»|»3hb* 
Sold IKhoisals by Sargent 4* Co., Bangor; 7/ay. Fort* 
iand; Burr 4* Perry. Cornhill Boston; and retail in 
fcllsworth, by' C. G. Peck ; Bluebill, Seavoy. and Star- 
ana, Sutry, Davis; Mt. Desert, D. Wangel ; Hancock 
Crabtree, and by Agents and medicine dealers every 
where. |y4» 
1 PLBGSANIWEKESi 
11IIE subscriber mamufiu-turcs, and keep# eon* stoutly for sale, at tho 
STEAM MILL, 
On the west end of the bridge, PLUGS AND 
WEDGES, 
OF ALL SIZES. 
ny Orders promptly attended to, and favors 
thankfully received. 
I I. A. MUBCII A 00. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 1st, 1856. J7tf 
AT THE MOTTO STAND. 
Ice Creams, Osalssiinaery, 
Hot Coffee, Plea, 
Hop Beer, Ginger Beer, Spruce Beer, dandle,, 
Lemons Orangee, 
Nut,, Ac.. At. 
U B. BOWBRS, Wegeliter. 
SCYTHES at wholeiale.and retail by S2tt rSRKINSAJOX. 
POETRY. 
[From the Portfolio.] 
TRYING TO PLEASE EVERYBODY 
HINTS TO EDITORS. 
One Tender cries, your strain's to grave, 
Too much morality you have, 
Too much about religion ; 
Give me some witch and wizard tales, 
Of slip-shod ghosts with fins and scales, 
And feathers like a pigeon. 
I h >vo to read, another cries, 
Those monstrous fashionable li»*— 
fn other words, those novels, 
Composed of kings, and priests, and lords. 
Of larder warn, and gotliie hordes 
That used to live in hovels. 
No, no. erics one, we'vo had enough 
Of such confounded lovesick stud', 
To craze the fair creation ; 
Give us some recent foreign news, 
Of Russians, Turks, the Poles or Jews, 
Or any other nation. 
Tin: man of dull scholastic lure 
Won Id like to m*e a litlle more 
Of first rate scrap of latin ; 
The grocer fain would learn Cho price 
Of tea and sugar, fruit and rice ; 
The draper, silk and satin. 
Another erica, F want more fun, 
A witty anecdote or pun, 
A rebus or a riddle ; 
Some wish for parlimentary news. 
And some, pchape, of wiser views 
Would rather hear a fiddle. 
The critic, too, of classic skill. 
Must dip in pill his gander-quill 
And scrawl against the paper ; 
Of all the literary fools. 
Broil in our colleges and schools, 
lie cut the greatest caper. 
Another cries, I want to see 
A jumbled up variety, 
Variety in all things— 
A miscellaneoushodge podge print. 
Composed (l only give the hint,) 
Of multifarious small thing*. 
T want some marriage news, says miss, 
It constitutes my highest bliss 
To hear of weddings plenty 
F< r in a t ime of general rain 
None suffer from a drought, 'tis plain. 
At least not one in twenty. 
I want to hear of deaths says one, 
Of people totally undone 
By losses, fire or feaver ; 
Another answers, full as wise, 
I’d r.ither have the fall and rise 
Of racoon skins and beaver. 
Some signify a secret wish 
For now and then a favorite dish 
Of politics to suit them ; 
But hoar we rest at perfect ease. 
For should they swear the moon was cheese, 
We never should confute them. 
Or grave or humorous, wild or tam *, 
Lofty or low, 'tis all the same, 
Too haughty or too humble; 
So, brother editors, porsne 
The path that seems the best to you, 
And let the grumblers grumble. 
[From the Boston Journal.) 
CAMPAIGN SONG 
BY E. W LOCKE. 
AlR—Old Dan Tucker. 
Rouse ye. freemen, from your slumbers, 
Seize your arms, and count your numbt-rs ; 
Now's the time for deeds of bravery ; 
Freedom grapples now with slavery. 
Chorus—Down with Douglas, Fierce and 
[Shannon 
Down with slavery nnd Buchanan ! 
Freedom’s traitors—sing their dirges, 
Long and loud as occen surges ! 
In the halls of Congress pleading, 
On the pains of Kansas bleeding. 
Brothers true as steel implore us. 
Join the fight and join the chorus. 
Chorus—F)own with Douglas, &e. 
Mirk the flag of slavery's minions: 
“Bludgeons versus free opinions !” 
“Rule or ruin !” “Compeats broken !” 
“Cr.oke free words before they're spoken !” 
Chorus—Down with Douglas, &c. 
Are we cowards now to falter r 
Have we nought for freedom’s altar? 
Shall our forces, by division, 
Reap defeat and bold derision ? 
Chorus—Down with Douglas, &c. 
Never ! Never ! All are ready ! 
Every column marching steady I 
True as were our sires before us, 
Marching steady to the chorus— 
Chorus—Down with Douglas, &c. 
WTTRVB Tft 
The “Brewers” should to *‘Malta” go, 
The “Boobies’* all to “Scilly 
The “Quakers” to the “Friendly Isles,’* 
The “Furriers” to “Chili.’’ 
The little snarling, caroling “babes” 
That break our nightly rest. 
Should be packed off to “Baby-Ion,” 
To ‘Lap land,” or to “Brest.” 
From “Spit”-head “Cooks” go o’er tc 
“Greece,” 
And while the “Miser” waits 
His passage to “Guinea” coast, 
“Spendthrifts’ are in the * Straits.’ 
“Spinsters” should to the “Needles” go, 
“Wine-bibbers” to “Burgundy,” 
•Gourmrjids’ should lunch at ‘Sandwicl 
I»lcs,’ 
‘Wags’ at the ‘Bay of Fun’-dy— 
•Bachelors’ flee to the ‘United States/ 
‘Maids’ to the ‘Isle of Mah.’ 
Let ‘Gard’ners’ go to ‘Botany* Bay, 
And ‘Shoe-blacks’ to‘Japan.’ 
Thus emigrate, and mis-placed men 
Will than no longer vex us, 
And all who ain’t provided for, 
Had better go to Texas. 
WHEREAS Joseph S. Rice of Ells * " worth, in the County of Hancock and Stat 
of Main« on tho twenty-third day of September 
A. D. 1851, by his deed of mortgage of that date 
conveyed to me the subscriber, a. certain lot o 
parcel of land situated in said Ellsworth, with th 
buildings thereon, and one undivided half part o 
a store and lot now occupied by L. Fox whic! 
mortgage deed is recorded in Hancock Registre; 
Book 91 Pugc 337, reference to which may be hai 
for a particular description of said premises, am 
whereas tho condition contained in said mort 
gage has boon broken. I hereby give notice there 
of and claim to foreclose the same, according i 
the Statute of the State. 
N. A. JOY. 
Ellsworth, July 23, 1856. 3w2d 
NEW BAKERY! 
PT'HE subscribers have opened a sho] 
opposite the Post Office where they intend t 
keep constantly on hand Bread of all kinds, to 
gethcr with many other articles usually kept in 
variety store. Brown Bread every Sunday morn 
ings. 
Customers will find it to their advantage to giv 
them a Cali, as they will always find fresh bread. 
JOSEPH BENSON A CO. 
Ellsworth, Juno 25th, 1856. 22tf 
I8~ 
THE subscriber mamufactures, and keeps con stantly for sale, at the 
STEAM MILL, 
On th® woit end of the bridge, PLUGS ANI 
WEDGES, 
OF AU 81ZES. 
jy Orders promptly attended to, and favori 
thankfully received. 
I. A. MURCH A CO. 




Ha vixn supplied our office with every descrip- 
tion of material used in the art, ami of the most 
fashionable and improved style-, we are prepared to 
execute in a style which cannot bo surpassed, and 




Rooks, Sermons, Catalogue-, Town Reports, 
Constitutions. Pamphlets, Addresses. Cir- 
culars, Ry-Laws, Court Pocket-, Rill 
Heads, Labels, Trade List-, Kn- 
gramme?, Versies, 
Ac. Ac. Ac. 
MAMMOTH BILLS OF ALL KINDS, 
of any required dimensions, such a? 
Poster?. Concert Bill?, Steainlx at Bills. Auc- 
tion Bill? Stage Bill?, Horse Bill?. Play 
Bill?, Show Bill?, Hand Bill?, Shop 
Bill?, Ac. Ac. Ac. 
Also Printing in Color? and with (»i'LD. SIL- 
VER LEAF AND BRONZE, with every other ins- 
cription of 
FANCY PRINTING 
executed in the best style and at short notice. 
YYT Office on Main Street, (nearly opposite the 






— OR — 
PICTURES ON GLASS! 
'THE undersigned having purchased the right f->r the 
co’iuty of Hancock, and having for rushed himself 
with anew WH< >l.K S1ZKDCAMKRA aid apparatus, 
i? now prepared to uke those beautiful and 
Never changing Pictures on glass 
hi his rooms, Corner o'Main and Stata street* Ellsworth 
These pictures are taken upon the best of plate Glae.x, 
ov which is placed a eorre*j>nmJiw2 glass the two tie 
mg united by a transparent gum, earning the picture 
to retain its brillancy for ages. They are beautiful in 
tone, hold and clear in effect, may be sren in any lisht. 
and are a* enduring as the gla <s upon which they are ta- 
ken. They arc not reversed like Daguerreotypes, but 
are seen in the natural position of the sitter. 
Prices varying from two to fifteen dollar*, according 
to «-ze and quality of case o-frame. 
Daguerreotypes taken as usual. 
CJr-All pictures warranted. 
The public are invited to call and examine specimens. Pictures taken in anv weather and warranted to give 
satisfaction. A g oodassorlmcn of Locket* and Pins 
always on hand. 
MOSES hale. 
Ellswor ih. Jan. 22.1F56. 2 1 
4 REMEDY which has been before the public for many years, and used with the most com- 
plete success by all classes of people, old and young, 
rich and poor. 
A remedy used and prescribed for by Physici- 
an?. and pronounced by all who have used it, 
either 
Internally *r Externally, 
Tn the cure of rheumatism. Cats, sprain?, cholera 
morbus, diarrho-a, burn?, scalds, wounds, neuralgia, 
headache, cramp. Ac., superior t-> any other pre- 
paration of the king ever yet discovered. 
A remedy to which the numerous certificate? 
which we have in our possession, from persons of 
THE HIGHEST RESPECTABILITY, 
The many 'favorable notices we have received 
Kitosi the Press, and the constantly increasing 
demand for the article, bear proof of its 
WONDERFUL HEALING AND 
PAIN-DESTROYING PROPERTIES- 
Be sure snd get the genuine, which ha? the word? 
“Dyer’s Healing Embrocation,” blown in the 
bottle and the fac similie of the Proprietor's sig- nature on the outside wrapper. 
-A.- H. FIELD, 
(Successor to the late C. Dyer, Jr..) sole Proprietor. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Sold in ElWorth by C. G. Peck,—in Machias 
by E. Longfellow, and in Portland by ]I. H. Jlav, 
•State Agent. epCm22. 
PROSPECTUS 
OF THE 
MONTHLY GEM & GAZETTE. 
Tho proprietors of the “Leviathan Printing 
krtobluhment have just commenced the regular 
publication of a monthly Literary Journal, inde- 
pendent on all subjects, but advocating no ex- 
treme views on any of the exciting topics now be- 
fore the community. It is emphatically 
A LITERARY JOURNAL, 
and will labor to amuse, instruct and improve its 
readers. To this end it will contain choice origiu- al Tales, Essays, Biographies, Histories, Poetry, Anecdotes Ac., together with the cream of the 
current Literature of the day. Each number will 
contain 
AN ORIGINAL TALE, 
Of a moral tendency, which in any other form 
would cost the price of a year’s subscription. 
The Gem and Gazette will number among its 
regular contributors, the best contributors to Gra- 
ham's, Gody’s and Peterson’s Magazines, together with other popular writers, well known to fame. 
TERMS. 
[ Twenty-five cents per annum, always in advance. 
TO CLUBS. 
f Five copies to one •d.lresi, for $1.00. 1 Eleven •• »< $2,00. 
: Eighteen $3,00. 
Thirty two *< << $4,00, and at the 
same rate fora larger number. 
ar All orders to be accompanied with the 
money, and addressed to 
LEVIATHAN PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT 
Dexter, Me. 
HP Wanted, Lady canvassers in every town and village, to whom the best terms will be given 
THE TO BE MARRIED. 
THE subscriber would paticularly notify all such and the “Rest of .Mankind," that he ha. removed his 
FURNITURE 
at his NEW STORE at the West end of the Bridge, in connection with his Steam-Mill. He will keep constantly on hand a general assortment of FUR- 
NITl RE, 
CARPETINGS, 
FEATHER*, BEDSTEADS, Ac. ; and is prepared 
to do all kinds of CABINET and TURNED 
WORK. 
W. W. ROGERS. 
Ellsworth, July 15th, 1856. 25tf 
Itdj Made Coffins 
(JiONSTANTLY on hand and for sa'e by 15 20tf W. w. ROGERS. 
... .......... 1V •• 
HARNESSES! HARNESSES !! 
TllUN KSl THUNKS!! 
The undersigned thank- 
ful! f*>r favor*, resjtect- 
fully informs his > Id Cus- 
tomer* and all others in 
want of Harnesses, that at 
his shop on Main St. near- 
ly opposite the Ellsworth 
House at the sign < t the 
Big C (> L L A K A N 1> 
TUI N K can always be 
found a complete assortin'lit of Harnesses consist- 
ing of best Silver plate, llnuw.Japnned an l l»tU-d 
trimmings, made frotn the best •>{ Oak tanned 
leather, Hiding saddles and Brushes of \a. 
kinds and prices, Halters of every kind and 
juulity together with all articles in that branch 
»f trade. 
MVSTOCK OF W HIPS CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 
ktage lashe? of the best kind in n^e. >ad-:l>*rs 
'ilk kept expressly f< the ladies. Char: 
Por cleansing Silver and Brittany ware. Trunks 
.11 f I ■ 
ftassctt Doable*. IN>rtfolio, Press Bat t* .m i 
House Trunk*, all kinds <<f Trunks made t<- '-rkr 
it very short notice, Valise* and Traveling Bar- 
ill kinds aud sire*. Curry Comb* a d II r-c 
Hrushes together with every ether article usually 
kept in such establishments. 
liarueases cleansed and oiled at short n ;.. 
?;t'h paid for Hides and Calfskins. 
All of the above article* will be s* Id a: fair 
price* by HEN BY ROLLINS. 
Ellsworth, Jane Cth, l>ot». l.‘U 
Pr*fpss#r Mohr’s 
GERMAN FLY PAPER! 
F r. the pure ar i < r 
tain ieftmetr-r. <i FI: •*. 
Ant*, ling*. Mosquotoes. 
Ac. 
This valuable Kriu-h 
is offered t the Pobkr 
as a Deadly Poison for 
the above named post# t~ 
h 11 Housekeepers and 
Families. 
It is perfectly simple 
and safe, yet sure aid 
certain in rt* action.— 
no danger to be apprehended frc-ra 
the insects poisoning anything they may e••me in 
contact with, after leaving the paper; and it pos- 
sesesscs a great advantage orer all other ]i is ns 
in its not being liable to be mistaken, thereby pre- 
venting the serious accidents which are of aim •*; 
daily occurrence. It can be hung on the wall? 
n room or in the window, out of the reach <-f chil- 
dren,—although little fear need be apprehended 
"f it* injuring them. 
BURK, FOSTER A CO.. 1 Comhill. Boston, 
itcneral Agents for the New England States. 
Ellswouth.—C. G. PECK. cp4m21 
WM. P. TEN NY & CO., 
RAILROAD HALL, HAYMARKET SQUARE 
'BOSTON. 
Have now in Store, and will be constantly receiving 
throughout the season, from the principal and 
best m inufactiirers m England and 
American. K.VKHX DESCRIP- 
TION OF 
CARPETS, 
Desirable for furnishing HOTF.lis. DWELLI.YGS anJ 
SHIPS, Embracing 
V ELV E T T APESTRY, 
BRUSSELS TAPESTRY, 
BRUSSELS THREE-PLY A.YD KIDDERMINSTER 
Patented Carpet, Dockings, Mattings, Hugs, & 
L'uinpriamga very laree assortment, all of which wi 
be sold .u the lowest market juices. 143in 
DANIEL \V. LAWRENCE & CO., 
ONLY Manufacturer of 
MEDFORD RUM, 
Sold at wholsale at our Distillery in Medford, also at 
our More 
No. 535COMMERCIAL ST., BOSTON, 
md warranted dure, when purchased directly .from us 
Town Agents and Druggists supplied willi pure Rum 
tnd Alcohol, jy sending their orders by mail, or Railroad 
Kx press. 
lljT~ There are no agants for the sale of Medford Rum 
jr* L »nk out f.r IMITATION' ml OM ST/.R 
PEI T w birti ,s manufactured rn Boston and -Yew York, 
inds ddlor pure Me«l/ord Rum. 
.Vone is genuine. un/e*s our name is on the cask 
*omenf our second hand barriels, haveing our i.anr.e 
pm them, are filled with their sjxirious Ii ju-t and sold 
>y distiller* and wholsale dealer* in Boston. 
DAN IEL W. LAWRENCE & CO. 
Metl/I*rd, April 17th, 1356. 143m 
ISAAC FRAZIER 
HOUSE, SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER. 
East end of the Bridge. 
GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING ANI) 
PAPERING. 
Executed in the best style. 
Particular attention paid to Graining; Var- 
nishing ; Polishing; Ornamenting and Enam- 
eling 
SHIPS’ CABINS AND PARLORS. 
CARRIAGE FAINTING, 
Oil Burnished and Water Proof Gilding. 
Looking Glasses & Picture Frames lle-Gilded 
SIGN PAINTING 
of everv description done on reasonable terms. 
stf I. FRAZIER- 
PRIME YELLOW CORN 
Bushels Prime 
** yellow Com just 
ree.pl veil not* Soli Pirflmn Irom 
» J 
Norfolk and for sale by 
J. H. LANGDON & CO. 
May 28. 1856. 18tf. 
Take Notice. 
Furniture repaired, cof- fins mad , and all kinds of jobbing 
attended to at C'rehore’s old stand Main 
Street. 19 
GAY, M ANSON & CO., 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
BEST BEFI IT ED 
ENGLISH, SWEEDES AND NORWAY 
BAR IRON, 
Swedes and Norway Shapes and 
Rods. Angle, Sheet and Plate 
Iron; Hoop, Band and Spike 
Iron; Axles, Spring Steel, 
Spikes, &c. 
No. 22 Fulton Sreet, Corner of Cross Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
P. E. GAY, > J C. II. GAY, 
N. G. MASSON, J ]y7 J R. 0. FI LLER. 
Store to Let. 
'THE large an l convenient Store in 
Lord's building opposite the Ellsworth lluuse, 
on Main street,recently occupied by W. W. Rogers 
ns a furniture ware-house, wil be let on reasonable 
terms, apply to the subscriber. J. S. LORD. 
Ellsworth, July loth, 1856. 25tf 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
OTIC'E is hereby given, that the part- nership Intely existing between the under- 
signed, under the 6rm of Austin A Chute is this lay dissolved by mutual consent. 
B. F. Austin is hereby authorized to adjust all unsettled demands due to or from said aum,anv- 
il. F. AUSTIN. 
ANDREW CHUTE. 
Ellsworth, July 17, 1856. 26tf 
ROMO AGAIN 
-AT THE- 
| ELLSWORTH CLOTHING j 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 




Ear ''(rul for Soft in Elhtr-. nh. 
S. PADELFORD & CO., 
j Ha* t ipwtled :'*<■ 01 D >1 CS OF GO x 
i*e s.-Q.,Uf If' -• \ 
f 
j wkscSs * a erat thru. R : 
Cheaper than Ever. 
T- ■> \*> “».t « rj "TRIN A.V 'IV" l’> 
;■»!,!> *»!;• •£ m a 
a « c v ..« -r: 
*: tie arr-.--. t»c .fi-t •*;*•*. •>c hr 1 
Aik*.r l* ! •? iti.jr ... 
*:*< »*>-rineat of 4 
English. French and Gcmum 
OLOTIIS, 
■ *n.' £>im: «•* fc;>. rw -tt> --v 
ai ws. in-! ;t s ; rs A s ex:«. *.*? «**••• 
nrrlii of 
VESTINGS 
i> > t* V> ,♦ -c;.n s z 
j M**••*••: *-« k >•»■*•« »• <•. /,—* T.-r«.i.er 
a fpn.;it .i as* of 
SPRING & SUMER FLOTillAG ! 
of the most fishionable styles. 
Am.c which mat he y.-i 
DRESS. FROCK, SACK and 
Business Coats 
j Made from ti-es jtnl ’. r* •( Er.r »h. French, G< 
x it *., a >d America Broadcloihi. 
| Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants 
F-1 ** N K» PAN’T>. f a «ty>r* ! ; :a.i.;ies 
•.. k Last mg. L a* h me re anu V a eo: a 
V E S T S 
The? have also on hand a handsome assortment of 
Hoys’ Clothing 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
°
—ALSO— 
A large assortment of Boys style’of good 
to make op. 
A large assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
While Shirts. Rnsnma, Collar*, Slocks. Cravats. Scarfs 
Pocket Hdk’fs. Under Shir!*, Drawers H ■-* -ry ** a 
penders, Black. White, ami Fancy Kid Glove*; 
Silk, Lisle Thread, and various other 
styles of 
g L o v E s. 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks, 
■Jew .i-S k etc; rrKCHASK'i KXPKLSSLY 1<> AC 
COM MOD A IF, f HK LADIES. 
IC7"We are also prepared to make up 
CLOTHING to order, in the neateat and dk»*i work 
manlike manner. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
cannot be excelled in the State, as we have (me ofth 
t careful and scientific Cutlers in the Country cnirai? 
cd. to see that such w -rk is rightly done. 
CO“Theabove goodc wiil at all tone* be sold at ven 
low prices. 
CtJr"L«*t two things he distinctly understood; 1st. W 
CANNOT be undersold ; and ‘ad. If all articles *-1-1 h 
us tl not prove what they are recommended, they can b 
eturnetl and the money will he refunded. 
Our Motto—“Small profits hud quick 
Sales. 
Special Notice. 
VLL mtstanding accounts MUST l-c settled immediately or they will be 
left for collection. 
S. PADELFORD A- CO. 
April, 23, 1S56. Itltf 
TO THE PEOPLE ! 
ivewtirh 
AT THE OLD STAND ON PETERS- CORNER, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH ARE IN 
RECEIPT OF 
NEW .-£*> NEW 
SPRING -i,4 SUMMER 
GOODSGOODS 
perkinsITjoy 
Beg leave to announce to the people and the “rest 
of mankind,” that they have returned from Boston i 
with an entire NEW STOOK of 
Si’IUMi AMI SI.1I.TIER GOODS 
As choice and as well selected as erer was brought 
into Ellsworth market ; embracing Foreign ami 
Domestic Dry Goods, such as Doeskins, Cassimercs 
Satinets, Twoeds, Kentucky Jeans, Flannels of all 
kinds, Silk Shawls, Delaines, Prints, Ginghams, 
Muslins, Velvets, Drillings, Ticking*, Sheeting, 
and Shirtings, cashmere and cotton Stockings ; 
Kid, Silk and Leather Gloves, 
HATS, CAPS AND CLOTHING, 
A general, nice and tasty assortment of BOOTS 
AND SHOES, such as Congress, French calf aud 
common. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS 
of all styles aud qualities. A neat assortment of 
Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Suspend- 
ers Ac. Ac. Hard, Stone, Glass, Crockery, Earthen 
and Wooden Ware. Fancy French Clocks, Look- 
ing Glasses Ac. Ac. 
FARMING TOOXS 
of all kinds. 
SAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, OILS AND 
VARNISJI, 
of the very best qualities. White Lead from the 
Extra Philadelphia and Sehulkill, to the very 
best Boston Pure, best French Zinc and cnamaK-d 
Parlor White, Boiled, liaw and Bleached Linseed i 
Oils, Spririts Turpentine, Japan, Coach, Furni- 
ture and Flowing Varnishes, Lamp Oil, Burningi 
Fluid, Cam phene Ac. Ac. 
FLOl'R, CORN, RYE AND INDIAN MEAL. 
Also constantly on hand a good assortment of 
Yi. 1. GOODS & GROCERIES, 
I Among which may be found, good Molasses, White, Pulverised, Crushed, Coffee and Brown 
Sugars: touching, Young Hyson, Ningyong and 
Oolong Teas ; Burnt aud Ground Coffee; Butter, 
Cheese, Tobacco, Has in*, Soap, Candles, Pork, ! 
Beef, Lard, Tripe, Rice, Dried Apple Ac. Ac., with j other articles to numerous to mention and such as 
are usually kept in a retailing store. 
Wanted in exchange for, said Goods, CASH, * 
Fresh Meat, Butter, Eggs, Grain; Ox Hides, Calf I 
aud Wool Skins, Wool, Stockings, Yarn, Home-1 
made Flannels, Drawers Ac. Ac. and for which j the ^highest market price will he allowed. .ar Persons in want of any the above articles 
will please give us a call. 
PERKINS & JOT. 
Ellsworth, June 13th, 18.S6. 20tf. I 
AYER’S 
Cathartic Pills, j 
(SUGAR COATED.) 
AU MAM TO 
CLEAHSE THE BLOOD AHD CUBE THE SICK 
Invalid*. Father*, Mother*, Physician*, 
Philanthropist*, read their KITect*, 
and Judge of their Virtue*. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Headache. Sick Hradaehc.KonlStomach. 
I*nTS»C*6. I*A. MlV 1. 1*-V>. 
Pa.j.0 ATUL Sir: 1 hare teen rvi'e.vtidlT CUTrd "f 
t»,. \» ‘.a:. iuit M* >*u him* l*> « tlw or t«o 
a u V It «e> u* to arise from afoul stomach, which 
tV,\ a* «* m If they will cure others as they do 
u. fact »- « th km "it'S 
\ ■_:»»n«,t. F.P n* PREM.IS. 
Cltrk q.f‘ 5Jeaiaer Clurwn. 
llilions Disorders and later Complaints. 
f*tFOiT«vr tiw^Ixtmuo*. \ 
&*• 1 ha* *r«v-t vonr IY'.« n my gviwrsl and hospital 
r-ract-Nv *i: -v >' « uwate tlvai, and cannot hesitate to 
thrx arv t**l oatKartu we employ. Their i>yu- 
Wk r. on tie hirer it quick and dfdwd, WMfWBk 
ItU y an ai MtedrabJ* remedy $j* <terangwn*nts of that 
.Vgar 1 -..Wi. 1 liavr *rkfa« found a nw of <h* 
mm a —: ■*; that it did not readily »Wd to them. 
Frwtrnudlv Tours. ALON70 BALL, M l*-. 
r*,y$H-»sn f tW Jfarw HospUaL 
DvwcntrrY, Rrlni, nnd Worm*. 
FVWT Ornc*. lI.otri.eri*. Ur. Oft.. Mich Not. 16. 1865. 
I»s Atm Your Till* are the perfection of medicine. 
Th-> have .V e ro* w-iV mere poi than can tell you. j 
She'had N k'ats \■ ^ away far month.*. W- nt 
*, u V ’,.re»i at cn-at exj* use, Wit got iso totter. S*hs 
then r«mnnd taking y war mi*, which soon cored her, } 
It v,- *.g ’.arv ;nautitie* of worms (demi'i fn-m her 
^»iv T1 * aft- ward* cured her and our two children 
<4 il«* r.tcrv Oct of our neighbor* had it lad,and 
n-.\ w-u- cured hint with tw ■ do#.-* f your J’ill*. while J 
other* around us jasd fn-m five to twenty dollar* doctor*’ j 
I d:*, ami Let ma.h tin:•-. writhe ut Wing cured entirely 
1 
eTen then, stach a medicine a* yours, which ia actually 
g aud hoaeet. will he prized here 
GKO. J GRIFFIN. Ibstwuukr. | 
Indicrotion nnd Imparity of the lllnod. 
J8v*s Rev.J U Ihm'f. I\utnr of Advent CYwrrY. Bost-ot. 
Tx ATM; I have i>. 1 y.-ur Tills with extraordinary 
rr. -** m my {*; ;’> and among those I am calhal to visit 
in distress. To r-gulale the organ* of digestion and purify 
the t l,a»J thev are th- U-st r-medjr 1 have e'er 
Vr>. «n fcv.d >wu ourl-ntlv reev-mm-nd them to my 
fc-i:Bis. Y bix, J. V. HIMES. 
W V.RSAW, W V servo. CV*.. N T (Vt. 34. 1865. 
Tux ?rx am using your Cathartic Till* in my prac- 
tice. and find them a:i x llcut purgative to cleanse the 
*vst«as aiii urifv the fountain* of the bltv*l. 
JOHN G. MKACHAM, M. D. 
ErY«ippl«s Scrofula, Kins** Eril, Tetter, 
Tumorw, ami Salt Rheum. 
a F Merchant of 8. Louis, F b 4. 1858. j 
Px ATM" Y ur Till* are the paragon of all that I* 
pr-sat in medicine. They have cured my little daughter 
cf ulcerous sores upon her hands and f<et that had proved 
in .-arable f year*. Her mother has been long grievous- 
ly afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and in j 
h»r hair. After our child w:»s cured, she also tried your I 
Tills, and they have cured her. ASA M0KGK1DGE. j 
Rheumatiani, Nctirnleia, nnd Gont, 
F o»a the Rev. Dr. Ha tel es, of the Methodist Epit. Church. 
Tixaski Horn, Savasxah. Ga.. Jan. 6. 1868. 
Honoxei- Sir 1 sh.uid ungrateful f»r the relief your 
•kill has br ught m* if I did not rejH.rt my case to yon. 
A cold settled in my limb* and brought on excruciating 
neuralgic jmins. which ended in chronic rheumatism. 
! Notwithstanding 1 had the li st f physi- ian*. the disease 
grew worse and worse, until, by the advice <f your excel- 
lent agent iu Baltimore. I»r. Mackenzie. I tried your Till*. 
Their effect* were slow, but sure, lty persevering in tks 
use of them I am now entirely well. 
Sinati Chamber, Baton Roroi. Lv.. 5 Per., 1855. 
Pr. Atkr I have been entirely cure-1 bv your l*i!l*c>f 
Rheumatic Gout — a painful disease that ha»l afflicted me 
far years. VINCENT SLIDELL. 
1 For Dropsy, lMrlhorn, or kindred Com- 
plain ta, requiring uu active purge, they are an excel- 
Unt remedy. 
For Costirrnrw* or Constipation, nnd ns 
[ a Dinner Pill, tin y are agreeable and effectual. 
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, InHnmmn- 
I (Ion, and even Denfnrsi. ai d Partial ISIliul- 
■eaa, have Wen cured by the alt< lative action of these 
j Pill*. 
j Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, which, ab 
though a valuable remedy in *kilful hands, is danger- u* 
in a public pill, from the dreadful cotisa-iueuce* that fre- 
queutly follow it* incautu u« use. These contain uo tuer- 
cury or mineral sulwtauce whatever. 
AYER S CHERRY PECTORAL 
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
COl'GHS,COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFLU- 
ENZA, BRONCHITIS, W HOOPING 
COYG1I, CROUP, ASTHMA. IN- 
CIPIENT CONSUMPTION, 
and for the relief of consumptive patient* in advanced 
stag-** of the disease. 
We need not speak t* the public cf iu virtue* 
Throughout every town, an-l alm-n-t every hamlet of the 
American I'tates.'it* wonderful cun*# of pulmonary com- 
plaint# have mad-* it already known Nay. few are the 
! families iu any civilized country -*n this continent without 
{ aorne i-erwoual experience «*f it# effects; and fewer yet th- 
comniunitie# any where which have not among them 
tome living trophy of it# victory over the subtle and dan- 
gerous diseases of the throat and lungs. While it i* the 
nn.-t powerful antidote yet kn..wn to man for the formi- 
dable and dangerous disease* (4 the pulmonary organs, it 
is also the pleasantest and safest r- nt**dy that can U m- 
1 ployed for infants and young persons. Parent* should 
have it in store against the insidious enemy that steals 
upon them unprepared. We have abundant grounds to 
believe the Cherry Pectoral save* m re In,-# by the cob- 
j sumptions it prevent* than theme it cure*. Keep it by 
yon. and cure your Cold* while they are curable, nor neg- 
lect them until n-» human skill can master the inexorable 
canker that, fastened on the vitals, eats your life away. 
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorder*, and as 
they know too the virtues «.f this remedy, we need not d*> 
more than to assure th. m it is still made the Ivet it ran 
be. We *j»are no cost, no care, no toil to prtsince it the 
m->st perfect poasilde. an-l thus aff <rd those who rely n 
it the best agent which our skill can furnish for their cure. 
PREPARED DY DR. J. F. AYER. 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Maaa. 
AyD SOLD LV 
M«»?cs Hale nnd Calvin (1. l’eck, Ellsworth ; Shaw 
A C"., Cherryfield ; YV. L. _Alden, llangor. Hy 
dealers in Medicine everywhere. H. H. Hay,' 
lVirtlaud, general agent ter the State. e-.j.lyv2-'» ; 
Arnold's Globules Vital Fluid 
PREVENT THF. 
L.\>SITX'I>E DEBILITY AND FAINTNESS OF 
SPUING WEATHEU. 
jyBy lessening or tcmi>eriug and modifying the 
effect.' whu-h 
CHANGE IN THE ATMOSPHERE 
Having upon the system through their action upon 
the Mood. Th.i I luiil i- prej-i ration entirely dis- 
tinct from the Globules Lm having all their chem- 
ical qualities and all their medicinal ones also 
except Cathartic powder f-<r which a laxative is 
sesstituted. It is wcll(t«> takc’them in connection— 
the Globules at night an-l the Fluid through the 
day. Thus all humors and impurites are fir.-t an- 
nihilated by a chemical action and then cleansed 
away or carried from the system by medicinal ac- 
tion. Vitality f mind an-l frame is retained and 
the dull listle.-s fuelling of wearine.-s and lassitude 
as warm Spring weather advances is prevent or 
banished. The glow of full life is felt in all it* I 
luxury—the free glad sensation of buoyant health j ami abundant energies. 
Ill RR. FO.STFR .t t'O. 1 Cnrnliill General Awnl 
MANSFIELD A CO. 11 City Wharf .Special Agent 
lltf. 
NEW WATCHES'," 
JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS. 
z.smTi 
AT his Store in the Granite Block, 
has just opened a fine assortment <«f the above 
articles, among which are Gold and Silver, Atueri- 
can, English and Swiss Patent l*ver Watches— 
Horizontal do., also Verge do.,also low priced. 
Over one hundred difierant patterns of Gold Bo-| 
som pins, Ear and finger rings, a large assortment 
of entirely new patterns, some in set-.—Gold 
Chains,Various [>atterns of Gold Keys,Seals,lockets 
Slides, Snaps, pcuvils, pens, and 
SPECTACLES- 1 
Gold,Silver, Silver plated,Steel Ae. Soarrnng- 
ed as to suit ullages, also regulate near sight*. 
Silver Spoons, Fruit and Rutter Knives, Thimbles, 1 
pen holders, Ae. | 
ROGERS CUTLERY, 
Knives, Scissor*, Ac. Buffalo horn Combs, Rub- 
ber Shell do. Ac. 
Mt'SICAL IXSTREMENTS. 
Guitars, Accordions, Violins, Flute-, Fifes, * 
FI age lets, Ac. Also tuning forks and pitch pipes, 1 Fancy Goods and Toys, too numerous to mention. 
Ellsworth, July 3rd, 1850. *J8tf 
HAZEN & FRNCH. 
No. 0^ Broad—four doors south from 
Milk St. Bostou. 
Oder for sate at low prices 
Linseed Oil White Load 
Spts Turpentine Zinc White ! 
Copal Varnishes Fure Verdigris 
Japan Colors in oil { 
together with a full assortment of Dry Color < 
common Drugs and WindowGIass. *2 ly6 1 
-... -5
NOTICE. J 
ALL Persons indebted to the late firm of , 1 Hale & Eaton are requested to call and 
Settle immediately, 
14tf HALE & EATON. 
Whit S dll 111 ii * i 
pci H*\i. Is. C 1- Coiit-a. fi-tiiH .if tin* M ;s- 
rles, Sw* ’liic.-s, \Yi akm-®- of tli*. Joints*, (’ak»*«| 
Br*a-ts, Sore Nipples Pi!"®, »t<\ 
I’.vn|■:» -indy furnished by ng» t® 
u T< >: n.i". i'.s "S’ v 
All or*b r# a-M!• -•* 1 to tie* Proprietors, M. H 
Ti KtK it Co., I. ik|*.>:t, N. V. 
*F"F >r sal- bv P* rgi-f* and M, chant* gon- 
er’ iV. 11.r«»■ s-_rli tin* Enitisi State®. British P, 
•Jot -i, rind ••lie Cornu rioa Ami bv 
C. G. Peck, Ellsworth; John Steven.®, Bluchill, 
,1. S. Hancock, Orlau 1; and by dealers in medi- 
um.’ generally. Wholesale in P- rtlnnd by II. II. 
Hay, and in Host n bv Weeks A Potter, and Burr 
A Perry. Iyv2 24 
"Buy Mr anti I'll Do You Hood !*’ 
DK. LANG LL VS 
ROOT AND HERB JAUNDICEtBITTERS. 
Only 23 ct# foi a pint, mid 38 cU fora large BoMle 
Compiled of the Vit Root®. Hrrl* arid Bark# in lie 
w-.<rld. uiaui'h a manimras t<» ... t directly tip'll the at 
of d:-f.tse I ins the :■* st He n.i ua «•» el discovered tof 
the cure r.f Hi ! ms Pi-eases an l.iver f|»'..nnit-*, and 
may thereiore !••• used as the l»«*st preventative and rein- 
ed/ l»«r that iillio in..- sconree Fever .n ! Ague They 
also cure Mod eradicate fr<•««» the avutem Janndtee in its 
vv rst forms, l. rxi vere«a, l»ysfwpeia, H u no > j» if the 
B *•••! an t bk l. dueat1"!.. llead ache. 1‘uun.e#-* !’•>« 
Heartburn, Weakness Pan the side and Bowels Lan 
I s of A ill > 
plaint- ansed ;•» Korprro! stoii..e h or had * I d to 
whii h ii. a'.- emre >>r Ins* si.!•?«■« in «pr*i and Mi-iwecr 
lln-v wdl i--en.®e. j*«, it %, heal hen. moile 
build up arid keep order the whole »y«/em. In a w«tJ 
they always do eo.v! try them 
(‘dice. VO l'i;i.>:i St Bo.-ton sol/ by all rfea'er.® in 
medicine, everywhere. Co.8 
FRESH 
DRUGS AN 1) MEDICINES. 
(’. G. PECK, 
Ha® recently reseived anew I t of 
IRK-II DREGS. .MKDH INK-. PKK- 
Fl’MEBY Ac., and now has on hand 
largest and 1 -• t -t.n-k of 
MKBB INK- ever ofiVreJ in this vil- 
lage. and are warranted t be fresh and tn-w, and 
n<» humbug. He keep, general assortment of 
Medicines used by physicians. together with 
PATENT AXDTHmMSoNIAN MEDICINES, 
WASHING AND BURNING FLUID. 
Spirits Turpentine, Japan®,White lo ad, sperm “il. 
Caudbs, Washing p-wders, Soup, Dye stud's. Win- 
■ l w Glass from 7.V.* t> 2"\2s. 11 ii -•«. support" -r*. 
Spici-s of nil kinds. Citron, Currant#, Bui.-ins, 
Tamarind*. Irish Moss. Pi kb,-. Nut-. Confection- 
ary, Fruits Ae.. Ae.. which are a few of the articles 
that comprise his Mock. Among the many popu- 
lar 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
may be found the celebrated 
MKX/( AX Vr.WM.Vf/ LIX1MBXT. 
T wnsend's, M r-. Warren’s, Kelleyes and 
Shakers' -yrup and .-ursapari'la ; Weaver’s Cank- 
er and Salt Rheum-vrup; Arnold's Vital Fluid. 
Atwo-ni's K\t. Dandelion, Brant's Purifying Ex- 
tract. Bull's .-ar-aparilla (.John), Gay'.- Blood 
Purifier. Green'® India., Puna.- a. Hay's Humor 
.-vrup, Hainpt* n's Vegetable Tincture, a?ure cure. 
Kennedy's Medical Di-c* very, Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
l"W Do.-k, Grdwuydi Humor Discovery. Peruvian 
.-yrup, B.olwav Ke-Mvent, Rhode-' Fever and 
Agure Cure. Sands' Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sasa- 
fmrilla, Tohn-i nil's Sar.-ai artlla, Old F»r Jacob’s, 
M-.Munn's Elixir f Opium, Mr-. Win ! 
S ...tiling Syrup, Shaker Extract Valerian, Wil- 
son's Neuropathh Dr.'i s. 
Dr. Abb tt's Bitter-. Peek’s Jaundice Bitters 
and Fite'- Indian Vegitablc Bitters.Atwood* Pbysi- 
i.il, Brown’s Sarsaparilla anil Tomato, Clark# 
Sherry M inc, tie aud two qts, Langley's ItiK.t and 
Herb Bitter.- and almo-t every other kind in use. 
Dal in of Thousand Flower®, Cold Cream, Flesh 
Balls. U|uid Kouge, Ac., Ac. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Allen's c ugh Lozeng. ®, Brant's IV- 
nionarv Bal-utn. Clarke Cough Syrup. Bachelor's 
Hair Dye. Harrison's Hair Dye. Liniments of all 
kinds ; Barneys Musk Cologne, Burney’s Shaving 
< ream. Barm-y s \ erbena Water ; Ayer’s Sugar 
tTouted Pills, Brudrt th's Pills, Wright's Indian 
\ get.ible Court Plaster Ac., Ac. ; Duteber's 
I‘cad Shot for Bed Bog®. Prof. Mohr's German 
Flv PajK?r ; Salves and Ointment# of nearly every 
kind ; aud every other article u-ually kept iu such a Store. 4tf 
KrE"W STORE I 
NEWGOOQS! 
Latest Arrivals! 
The undersigned ha.® just returned from Boston 
»nd is now opening a large aud well selected stock 
DRY Gfhii»> tvniinnm'tpj 
Purchased expreesly f..r this market, and with 
yi-cial reference tu the wants of customers in this 
,'icinity. Ilis stuck is suited t.. the lasts and wants 
*f every class of community, and having been pur- iiasvd tt, CELL, nut t< KEEP, he is Confident that 
le can offer such inducements to purchasers as 
ire seldom fuuud in this part of the state. 
Vtnuiig his stuck may Le f und the following, rhieh comprises hut a small part it viz 
■’RENCII ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GOODS, 
irrs, caps, boots and shoe?, 





All the above will be sold for ensh, or in exchange ■r Country Prisluce, such as E're-h Meat, Butter 
nd Eggs, and every thing usually exchanged in Ins market, fur which he will allow the highest jurket price. 
store on Main Street, next door West of Albert lobinson s. JOSHUA R. JORDAN, 
illsworth, may 2 1856 
Special Notice. 
All persons indebted to the late firm of Young Jordan or to H. IE Jordan, either by note or 
ecount, arc specially requested to call and settle 
rithin thirty days from this date, or ull demands 
fill he left with an attorney and no longer de- 
»y* *>«»• lJ. B. JORDAN. 
EJIsworth, June 13th, 185G. 20tf 
(WHEREAS James S. Harrington and Charles B. Harrington of Sullivau, in the 
uunty of Hancock aud State of Maine, on the Ith day of July, A. D. 1854, hr his deed of 
ilnrtgggoof that date, conveyed to one William li iluscly „f Frankln in said County a certain lot or arccl of land situated in said Sullivan, together nth the buildings thereon, which aaid mortgage eed is recorded in Hancock Registry Book No 
il Page 10, reference to which will give a deal Option of sai l premises and said mortgage deed 
aving been duly unsigned to me the subscriber bv aid M„soly July 15, A. D. 1836, and whereas the ondition of said mortgage has been broken I here- 
y 8'"' thereof ami claim to foreclose said tort gage according to the Statute of this State 
JOSEPH H. URAN. 
I!'' *>>« Atty, A. K. DRINK WATER. i Ellswortu, July 23. is5c, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
tt. J. TINKER,.Proprietor. 
Ell worth, Maine. 
'"ZT On Main Street 22tf 
TH0RNilK£ HOTEL 
B V S. O. DENNIS, * 
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, 
ROCKLAND. ME 
Connected with the above Rouse is an ex- 
cellent LI \ KR\ STAHLK. Coaches alwavs in 
attendance for the accomodation of traveler?). 
S. W.tTKRUOlISti, 
ATTORNEY.& COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ell.worth, Maine. 
£5f" Office over Austin A Chute’s Store. 22 
Tllfttl tS R0BI\$t>\, 
ATtnKwcvft rnnwem nn at i aia/ 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
~l~fE Office in the Brick Block on State St. 22 
msbfi a, mn, 
ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth y Maine. 
tHE Office in Tisdale's Block, on State St. 2*2 
CHARLES LfffELL, 
ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth. Hancock County, Mr. 
R. LOWELL gives prompt and vigorous at- a"§ tention to the various duties of his profession 
and is noted for his success in the Collection of 
Helds, and the Compromise and adjustment of dis- 
puted and dcsj>eratc demands. 
Ellsworth, January 1, 1856. 50tf 
E. V. SA.XGER, Jl7». 
A l'TKU extensive practice in the 
Hospitals of X«w York and Boston, offers his 
service,' t<> the people of Ellsworth ami vicinity, 
j Office in Whiting's Ntw Block, where ho 
may !*e found night ai.d day except when pro. 
j fessionably engaged. 4tt 
P. II. Il.tRIII.XG, n. D., 
Offers his professional services]to the citizens of 
Ellsworth and vicinity. 
Residence,.Ellsworth House. 
Hr. II. may be found at the office of I>r. Me- 
\ 11 i.- t*-r during all business hours of the day, ex- 
cept when professionally engaged. 
H k » K u t. > k s 
Hani* I Mt liner. M. H.. Bangor ; Fmf. R<Jdoy 
Ihinglison, Jefferson Med. Ctd. ; Joseph Pancoa.it, M H Surgeon to the Penn. Hospital. 47tf. 
SIDNEY SMITH, M. D, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Sullivan. Maint. 22 
_
H. R. GBEELY, Jl. lb, 
PH YSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Surry, Maine. 22 
S. DRiNKWATtR, M D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Sedgwick, Maine. 22 
M « S I! S II A L E T 
Su t"tr to //. S>mr»r. 
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
nrAi.ru in 
IJAIT.K Ilanjr tijpi. Toys, Cuttlcry, 
Fancy Hoods, Patent Mi-diciucs Ac., Ac. 
Ellsworth, \t nne. 
[ 72T Agent f the Pen..bscot Mutual Fire In- 
surance Company. ]^tf 
WIL MAYBEW LCO., 
i VriTAI.IXG AND EATING HOUSE. 
Meals at all hour*. Main »yt., Ellsworth 
Maine. 22tf 
PRMIE Subscriber resjvoctfully gives notice to all 
I ■ who want a CLEAN VI1.\YE, ami their hair 
cut in vlu u»o.-t approved manner, that he has open- ! ed a 
B A R IlfiR SHOP, 
in the second story of the new building of II. A S. 
K. M biting, where he will be happy to huve his 
friends and the unshaved public, call for his “ton- 
snrial” service. A. F. SMITH. 




H AS JUST RECEIVED 
.\r.d keeps constantly on hand Watches, Clocks, 
..nd a general assortment of the latest styles of 
Jewelry. 
-ALSO- 
Matches, Clock* and Jewelry carefully repaired and warranted. 
Store on Main Street a f».«r Ai.^r* nlu.r« th.* 
l.unk, turmcrly occupied h, I, ||. Urindlo. 
Ella worth, Ecb. Jath, ]»iB. Ctf 
-4 Kilby Street, Boston. 
OK KEN LEAF A BROWN, Agents. 
A full ftsuortuirnt of nil kind, of weighing up- 
parutus and store furniture for sale at low rates.— 
l.ailroud, Hay and Coal locales set in any part of the country. 2 2 ly 
£l)c tEllsiuortl) American. 
ithlished kvkuy fuiday moumno ry 
3ST. K. SAWYER. 
OtRco in the Town building, on Mwin Street, nesrlp 
opposite llaucok Hank. 
Terms :—Two dollar* per annum; if paid strict- 
ly in advance one dollar and fifty cents. 
Terms of Advertieing. 
A SQI'AIIK IS 13 LINKS OF MINION. 
One square, or less, three insertions, $1.25. Each additional insertion, 25. 
One square one year, 6.00. 
A liberal discount made on long advertisements. 
The Law of Ntvipapvi. 
1. .Subscribers who do not express notice to tbo 
contrary, are considered as wishing to continue :hoir subscriptions. 
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of 
heir papers, the publisher can oontinue to send 
hem until all arrearges are paid. 3. If subscribers neglect or refuse lo take 
heir papers from the office to which they arc di- 
ected, they are held responsible till they settle heir bills ; and order tbe papers discontinued. 4. If any subscribers remove to another place rithout informing the publishers, and the papers 
ire sent to the former direction, they are held re- 
ponsiblo. 
5. The courts have decided that refusing to ake a newspaper rom the office, for removing and 
caving it uncalled for, is prirna facie evidence of 
ntentional fraud. 
